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Preface

Since early in the 1970's, victimization surveys have
been carried out under thc National Crime Survey
(NCS) program to provide insight into the impact of
crime on American society. As one of the most ambi-
tious efforts yet undertakcn for filling some of the gaps
in crime data, the surveys, carried out for the Law En-
forcement Assistance Administration (LEAA) by the
U.S. Bureau of the Census, are supplying the criminal
justice community with new information on crime and
its victims, complementing data resources already on
hand for purpOses of planning, evaluation, and analy-
sis. Based on representative sampling of households
and commercial establishments, thc program has had
two major elevents, a continuousnational survey and
separate surveys in 26 central cities across the Nation.

Based on a scientifically designed sample of housing
units within each jurisdiction, the city surveys had a
twofold purpose: the assessment of public attitudes
about crime and related matters and the d'tvelopment
of infoi-mation on the extent and nature of residents'
experiences with selected forms of criminal victimiza-
tion. The'attitude questions were asked of the occu-
pants of a random half of the housing units selected for
the victimization survey. In order to avoid biasing re-
spondents' answers to the attitude questions, this part
of the survey was administered before the victimiza-
tion questions. Whereas the attitude questions were
asked of persons age 16 and over, the victimization
survey applied to individuals age 12 and over. Because
the attitude questionS were designed to elicit personal
opinions and perceptions .as _of the date of the,
intdrview, it was .not.necessary to associate a particular
time frame with this poqion tithe survey, evzri though
soine queries made reference to a period of time pre-
ceding the survey,: On the other hand, the victimization
questpxis -.referred to a fixed time framethe 12
months preceding the month of interviewiand re-
spondentS were asked to meall details concerning their
exierienees as 'victims olone or More of the following
Crimes,*hclher cenipkted 'or aitempted: rape, per-

. .

sonal rbbbery, aisault, personal larceny, burglary,
household larceny, and motor vehicle theft. In addi-
tion, information about burglary and robbery of busi-
nesses and certain.ot her organizations was gathered by
means of a victimization Survey ,of commercial estab-

411;
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lishments, conducted separately from the household
sui vey. A pi cy loos publication, ( limmal h i,,,,,u-
lion in Nov Otleam (1977), provided compic-
hensive coverage of results from both the househokl
and/ commercial victimization surveys.

Attitudinal information presented in this report was
obtained from interviews with the occupants of 4,918
housing units (9,301 residents age-16 and ovei of 96.5
peleent ol the units eligible tor interview Results of
these interviews were inflated by means of a multistage
weighting procedure to produce estimates applicable
to rid residents age 16 and over and to demographic
and social subgroups of that pop:dation. Because they
derived from a survey rather than-a complete Cenbus,
t hese estimates arc subject t o sa mpling en or. They also
arc subject to "response and processing eirors. I he
effects of sampling error or variability can be accu-
rately determined in a carefully designed survey. In this
report, analytical statements involving comparisons
have met the test that the differences cited are equal to
or greater than approximately two standard errors; in
other words,Ithe.chancespre at least 95 out of 100 that
the differences did not result solely from sampling
variability. Estimates based on zero or on about 10 or
fewer sample cases were considered 'unreliable and
were not used in the analysis of-survey results.

The 37 data tables in Appendix I of this report are
organized in a sequence that generally corresponds to
the analytical discussion. Two technical appendixes
and a glossary follow the data tables: Appendix II
consists of a facsimile of the survey questionnaire
(Form NCS 6), and Appendix 1,11 supplies information
on sample design and size, the estimation procedure,
reliability of estimates, and significance testing; it also
contains standard error tables.

IMPORTANT

We have provided an evaluation sheet at the end of this
publication. It will assist us in Improving future reports If yoy
complete and return It at your convenience. It is postage-
paid and needs no stamp.
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Crime and attitudes

During the 1960's, the President's Conimission on
Law 1.1ifoiceinent and Administiation of Justice
observed that "What America does about crime
depends ultimately upon how Americans see crime.

. . The lines along which the Nation takes specific
action against crime will be those that the public be-
lieves to be the necessary ones." Recognition of the
importance of societal perceptions about crime
prompted the Commission to authorize several public
opinion surveys on the matter.' In addition to
measuring the degree of concern over crime, those and
subsequent surveys provided information on a variety
of related subjects, such as the manner in which fear of
crime affects.people's lives, circumstances engendering

14ear for personal safety, members of the population
relatively more intimidated by or fearful of crime, and
the effectiveness of criminal justice systems. Based on a
sufficiently large sample, moreover, attitude surveys
can provide' a means for examining the influence of
victimization experiences upon personal outlooks.
Conducted periodically in the same area, attitude
surveys distinguish fluctuations in the degree of public
concern; conducted under the same procedures in
different areas, they provide a basis for comparing atti-
tudes in two or more localities. With the advent of the
National Crime Survey (NCS) program, it became
possible to conduct large-scale attitudinal surveys
addressing these and other issues, thereby enabling
individuals to participate in appraising the status of
public safety in their communities.

Based on data from a 1974 attitudinal survey, this
report analyzes the responses of New Orleans residents
to questions covering four topical areas: crime
trends, fear of crime, residential problems and lifestyles,
and local police performance. Certain questions, relat-
ing to household activities, were asked of only one
person per household (the "household respondent"),
whereas others were administered to all persons age 16
ttnd .over ("individual respondents"), including the
household respondent. Results were obtained for the
total measured population and for several demographic
and SOCial subgroups.

'President's Commission on Law Enforcement and Administra-
tion of ,fultiee. The Challenge of Crime In a Eye Society. Washing-

. ton, 13.C: U.S.. Governmeni Priming Ciffick, February 1967, pp,
49-53.

Conceptually, the survey incorporated questions
pet taMing to behaviot as well as opinion. Collect nmg
behavior, lot cxa wit:, each respondent lot a house-
hold was asked whereits members shopped for food
and other merchandise, where they lived before
moving to the present neighborhood, and how long
they had lived at that address. Additional questions
asked of the household respondent were designed to
elicit opinions about the neighborhood in general,
about thc rationale for selecting that partttular com-
munity and leaving the former residence, and about
factors that influenced shop ng practices. None of the
questions asked of the h sehold respondent raised
the subject of crime. Respondents were free to answer
at will. In contrast, most of the individual attitude
questions, asked of all household members age 16 and
over, dealt specifically with matters relating to crime.
These persons were asked for viewpoints on subjects
such as crime trends in the local community and in the
Nation, chances- of being mersonally attacked or
robbed, neighbothood safety during the day or night,
the impact of fear of crime on behavior, and the effec-
tiveness of the local police. For many of these ques-
tions,41rcsponse categories were predetermined and
interviewers were instructed to probe for answers
matching those on the questionnaire.

Although the attitude survey has provided a wealth
of data,, the results arc opinions. For example, certain
residents may have perceived crime as a growing threat
or neighborhood safety as deteriorating, when, in fact,
crime had declined and neighborhoods had become
safer. Furthermore, individuals from the same neigh-
borhood or with similar personal characteristics
and/ or experiences may have had conflicting opinions
about any given issue. Nevertheless, people's opinions,
beliefs, and perceptions about crime are important be-
cause they may influence behavior, bring about
changes in certain routine activities, affect household
security measures, or result in pressures on local
authorities to improve police services.'

The relationship between victimization experiences
and attitudes is a recurring theme in the analylical
section of this report. Information concerning such
experiences was gathered with separate question-
naires, Forms NCS 3 and 4, used in administering the
victimization component of the survey. Victimization

rvey results appeared in Criminal Vicihnizalion Sur-
veys in Nen Orleans (1977), which also contains a de-
tailed description of the survey-measured crimes, a dis-
cussion of the limitations of the central city surveys,
and facsimiles.of Forms NCS 3 and 4. For the purpose
of this report, individualS wlio were victims of the

1
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following crimes, whether completed or attempted,
during the 12 months prior to the month ot the in-
terview were considered "victimized": rapt, personal
robbery, assault, and personal larceny: Similarly,
members of households that experienced one or more
of three types of offenses --burglary, household
larceny, and motor vehicle theftwere categorized as
victims. These crimes are defined in the glossary.
Persons who experienced crimes other than those
measured by the promam, or who were victimized by
any of thc relevant offenses outside Of the I 2-month
reference period, were classified as "not victimized.."
Limitations inherent in the victimization surveythat
may have affected the accuracy of distinguishing
victims from nonvietimsresulted from the problem
of victim recall (the differing ability of respondents to
remember crimes) and from the phenomenon of
telescoping (the tendency of some respondents to
recount incidents Qccurring outside, usually before,
the appropriate time frame). Moreover, some crimes
were sustained by victims outside of their city of
residence; these may have had little or no effect in the
formation of attitudes about local matters.

Despite the difficulties in distinguishing precisely
between victim's and nonvictims, it was deemed impor-
tant to explore the possibility that being a victim of
crime, irrespective of the level of seriousness or the fre-
quency of occurrence, has an impact on behavior and
attitudes. Adopting a simple dichotomous victimiza-
tion experience variablevictimized and not victim-
izedfor purposes of tabulation and analysis also
stemmed from the desirability of attaining the highest
possible degive of statistiCal reliability, even at the cost
of using these broad categories. Ideally, the victim
category should have distinguished the type or serious-
ness of crimes, the recency of the events, and/or the
nuMber of offenses sustained.2.Such a procedure seem-
ingly would have yielded more refined measures of the
effects of crime upon attitudes. 'By reducing the
number -of sample cases on which estimates were
based, however, such a subcategorization of victims
would have weakened the statistical validity of com-
parisons between the victims and nonvictims.

1:Survey results presented in this report contain attitudinal data 1

furnished by the vktims of "series victimizations" (see glossary).

:4; 44 4 .0 tat ,,
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Summary

Despite the large number of New Orleans residents
who-)oiced a pprehenston over then elmnces 01 being
lobbed 1)1 attacked, clime ot the fear of etime did not
emerge as a major reason for moving to or away from a
neighborhood or as an influence over shopping and en-
tertainment practices. Only about 7 percent of all per-
sons had entertained notions of moving away because
of crime, and a nominal percentage identified crime as
their neighborhood's most serious problem. I n

genet al, issues relating to convenience, location, the
environment, jobs, and traffic were far more important
than crime to New Orleans householders,

When the survey focused specifically on the subject
of crime, however, a considerable proportion of resi-
dents expressed fear for their own safety or for that of
others. For instance, more than 4_ in 5 persons felt thirt
crime had increased nationally or that people generally
had limited their activities because of crime. The vast
majority of persons said that crime was as serious as
portrayed by the media, if not more serious, and only
about half of all residents felt safe in their own neigh-
borhoods when out alone at night. Most residents,
however, did not seem to hold the police accountable
for their concerns about crime, as approximately 8 of
every 10 persons felt that-the local force was perform-:
ing iteeeptably. In fact, certain of the indications of
personal concern over crime did 'not appear to be well
founded, since 94 percent of the residents stated that
their neighborhoods were either as safe as other parts
of the metropolitan area, or less dangerous, and 82 per-
cent of those who expressed fear for personal safety did
not consider their vicinity dangerous enough to
consider moving away.

Attitudes were not greatly influenced by experience
with criminal victimization during thC year preceding
the survey. Although there was a slightly greater ten-
dency for victims to think that crime had increased
both nationally and in their neighborhood, that parts
of New Orleans were unsafe, and that crime or other
probtlems existed within the _neighborhood, many
response difThreaces betWeen victims and nonvietims
were marginal, if they existed at all. Generally, there
was a greater degree of attitudinal contrast orrthe basis
of personal characteristics, including age, sex,- or race,
than there was between victims and nonvictims. Thus,

woMen were much more likely than men to have ex-
pressed (eat ol pet so na I sa e ty when alone in the neigh
hot hood at night. (Adel pet sons v,eic mole inclined to
have said they testi ictcd then activities because ol
crime, and whites [ailed police performance as good
relatively more often than blacks.
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Chart A. Summary findings about crime trends
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Chart B. Summary findings about fear of crime
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Chart C. Summary fihdings about residential problems
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Che_di>. Summary findings about police performance
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4.7-7
Crime trends

This section of the-report deals with the perceptions
of ,New Orleans residents.vith respect to national and
community crime trends, personal safety, and the
accuracy with which newspppers and television were
thought to be reporting the crime problem. Tht
findings were drawn from Tables I through 6, foufid in
Appendix I. The relevant questions, appearing in The
facsimile of the survey instrument (Appendix II), are
9a, 9c, 10a, 12, I 5a, and I 5b, cach question was asked
of Persons 16 and over.

U.S. crime trends

The vast majority of Ne Orleans. residents (86 per-

cent) felt that crime:in the Um States-had increased
in thc last ycar or two. Eight percent believed that it re-
"nal ned about the same, whereas only 2 percent stated
that it had increased: Some 4 perrent either did not
know if a change had occurred or failed to respond. On
the whole, these proportions did.not differ much,if at
all, within categories of age, sex, race, or victimization
experience.

Neighborhood crime trends
Opinions about Change in the amount of neighbor-

hood crin)e differed noticeably from those expressed
about national crime trends. The single largest group
of New. Orleans residents (43 percent) felt that crime
had .remained about the same, and about 6 pereent
reported that it had decreased. On the other hand,
approximately 37 percent, or fewer than half the
number of residents whO said thkt crime had risen
nationally, believed that crime had increased in their
neighborhoods. A substantial number of respon,ents
(14 percent) had no thoughts on the matter, dkl not
answer, or had not lived in the community long enough

to form an opinion. Observations differed little
according to age, sex, or race of the respondents. Vic,.
timization experience, however, was clearly related-6
the feeling that neighborhood crime had incretiSed.
Approximately 44 peicent of those victimized skid that
crithe had risen, compared -with 34 percent -,kmong
nonvictims.

Only about, 6 percent of the city's residents consid-
ered their own neighborhoods more or much 'more
hazardous.than other parts of New Orleans beouse of
crime. Most felt that their neighborhoods Were hverage

(39 peicent ) of les, rla nget otis ( S 5) than otlici s Relit
lively mole Whity,, than black vs 44 p(', cryit ) 1(.11

it neigh bol hoods w etc da ngc i ous, whei ca 5 blacks

were more likely to have thought that theirs weic about
average (48 vs. 31 percent).

Who are the offenders?
Dv a mai gin gicatei than 3 to I. New Of leans icsi-

dents believed that outsidei s radio than pci sons
in the vicinity were responsible lot

neighborhood crime. However, a pproxima !cry 12
percent of the population did not know the identity of
the offenders, 6 percent said_ no crimes were taking
place in thc neighborhood, and answers were not avail-
able for I percent. Six percent attributed the commis-
sion of climes equally 10 neighboung people and
outsiders.

Opinions concerning the perpetrators of neighbor-
hood crime varied little according to the sex or race of
the respondent: However, victims were more incjinfa
than nonvictims (2 vs. 12 percent) to blame neighbor-
hood tesidents for crime, and younger persons tended
to hold,local residents accountable more-readily than
older ones. Thus, 22 pet-cm of those age 16 24
attributed crimes to people living in their own neigh-
borhood, compared with 8 percent of those 50 -and
over: This finding may be related to the tendency of
younger residents to be victimized by persons of
similar age.' The respondent's age did not appear to be
meaningfully related to the belief that crimes were
carried out by Outsiders.

Chances of personal victimization
In order to assess perceptionSrout changes in thc

probability of being robbed or attacked, survey par-
ticipants were shown a printed card and asked to
choose among a limited number of response cate-
goft. Slightly more than two-:thirds stated that their
chprides of being victimized had increased in recent
years, a finding not styported by the prevakence of
beliefs that one's .neighborhood was less dangerous
than elsewhere and that neighborhood crime either
had remained -the same or had decreased. Approxi-
mately one-fourth indicated that their likelihood of
being robbed or atiacked had .remained thc same,.

'Among victinniations involving only one assailant, sonic t hree-
fifths of personal robberies. as well as assaults. against persons age
12 -19 were perceived by victims as having bccn committed by
offenders age 12 -20. See. United States. National Crimitial Justice
Information and Statistics Servio. Criminarl'ietimizathm Survo's
in New Orleans. Washington, D.C.: U.S. Government Printing
Office, 1977, Data Table 14.
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whereas some 5 Percent respondefd that it had de-
creased. In most instances, attitudes did not (Idler sub-
stantially among the various population groups under
study. Forexample, women were only slightly more in-
clined than men to think their chances of being Nic-
timized had risen (70 vs. 66 percent) and less likely to
believe they had stayed the same (22 vs. 26). Whites
more often than blacks sensed that their chances of
being robbed or attacked had .gone up (73 vs. 63 per-
cent); otherwise, the responses of whites and blacks
were not substaWially different. Age was a factor
among persons 23-64, who were slightly more likely
than those outside that range to believe that their
chance of being victimized bad gone up. Vic(ims were
somewhat more apt than nonvictims to state that their
chances had gone up (72 vs. 66 percent).

Crime and the media
When asked to evaluate the seriousness,of crime as

pcirtrayed. in newspapers and on television, some 46
pe-cent 6f the population indicated that crime was
about as serious as reported by the media and 43
percent felt that it Was even more serious. Seven per-
cent of -the residents concluded that crime was less
serious than depicted, And a total of 4 percent ex-
pressed no opinion ordeclined to answer. In general,
attitudes reflecting the' manner in which crime was re-
ported by the news media vari`ed little according to age,
race, sex, or victimization 'experience of the respon-
dent, even though some.of the differences were statisti-
cally significant.

a.
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Fear of crime

Among other things. results covered thus fat have
shown that many residents of New Orleans believed
ci ime had meteased over the years leading up to the

Wrvey, and, in addition, felt then own chances of being
attacked or robbed had risen. Whether or not they
feared for their personal safety is a matter treated in
this section of the report. Also examined is the impact
of the fear of crime gn activity patterns and on consid-
erations regarding ehunges of reskdence. Survey ques-
tions I la, I lb, 1 le,43a, 13b, I6a, 16b, and 16c ap
asked of persons age16 and over and Data Tables
through 18 arc refc'rend here.

Crime as a deterrent to mobility
As a measure of the influence of" crime on everyday

life, residents were asked if there were certain parts of
New Orleans that they wished or needed to enter
during the day, but avoided because of crirne. Some 81
percent of the residents expressed no reservation about
such travel. Abou 16 percent were fearful, and pre-
dictably, those victi ized during 1973 wer more likely
than nonvictims to feel intimidated (21 vs. 14 percept).
Even among those victimized, however, a clear
majority (77 pewent) were not afraid of moving about
during the diy. Although there were statiscically
significant diffetAnces between the responses .of males
and females, ak4Vvell as between those of blacks and
white's, these variations were not large, and the pattern
of answers according to age group was also relatively
stable.

Concerning the reluctance to move about the city at
night, 23 percent of Niew Orleans residents communi-
cated fear pf crime, with a substantial majority (70
pereent) indicating they felt secure in visiting any
section of thc metropolitan area at night when the need
or Wish arose. Few substantial response differences ap-
peared between whites and blacks, females and males.

\-Noimized residents voiced fear relatively more often
than nonvictims (29 vs. 21 percent). With the 'notable
exception of those age 65 and over, attitudes about
visiting parts of New Orleans at. night were no(
markedly different 'according to agelevel. Members of
that senior4tnost group were less reluctant than indi-
viduals in any younger age group to express fear about
going to other parti of the city at nightL-a Situation
that may have stemmed from a lack of interest in going
to places away from home,4 't 4-

8

Neighborhood safety
An ON et wlteltuttuig maim It) of pe,,,011,, (88 litcenr)

said the)' felt, or would led, N't-Fy tit Ira wha hly
when out alone in their neighborhood during the day.
In contrast, only 8,percent expressed sonic degree of
fear for personal safety. Males were somewhat more
likely than females to feel very or reasonably sale (94
vs. 84 pet cent), wheteas the ddetly (age 65 and ovei)
felt relatively less scenic than per sons age 16 64. Vic-
timization ex peTienee had no meaningful effect on
response.

. Far more people (47 vs. 8 percent) expressed reser-
vation about being qiut alone in their neighborhood at
night than during the day. Whereas 88 percent felt
reasonably or very safe during the day, 53 pet-cent con-
sidered themselveS secure at night. Among respond-
ents who felt somewhat or very unkafe when out alone
at night, women outnumbered men by a wide margin
(61 vs. 28 percent), with differences evident between
the proportions for matching age groups of each sex.
In fact, whereas a majOrity of males (71 percent) con-
sidered themselves safe, the oppoite was true for
females.

Persons age 35 and over generally considered them-
selves less secure than younger ones. Thus, 61 percent
of persons in eacli of thc.tbree age groups between 16'
and 34 felt safe when alone in the neighborhood 'at
night, compared with 55 percent for individuals age
35 49,47 percent among those persons 50 to 65, and 35
percent for those 65 and over. Like the findings for
daytime safety, victimization everience contributed
little to the molding of attitudes: about 54 percent of
nonvictims felt safe, compared -wit!) 51 percent of
victims, a nominal though statistically signir
difference.

Crime as a cause for moving away

New Orleans residents who expressed some degree
of fear for personal safety when but alone in the
vicinity of their homes either during the.day or night
were asked if the neighborhood was dangerous enough
,to cause them to think seriously about moving else-
'where, Despite the substantial proportion of residents
who Nticed concern about safety, particularly at night,

.82 percent of the members of this group did not
conkider their neighborhoods to be sufficiently

411 should be emphasiied that respondents were not queried
regarding all parts of the metropolitan arca but only about those
they needed or desired to enter. Thus, it is reasonable to assume that
high-risk places, those most highly feared, were excluded from con-
sideration by many respondents. Had the questions applied nil-
'conditionally to all sectors of the area, the pattern of response no
doubt would have differed.
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perilous to think of moving. Sixteen percent had con-
templated moving, am' t espouses were unavailable tor
the remaining 2 percent.

Despite their relatively low concern about neighbor-
hood safety, males were slight1),, more inclined than
females (19 vs. 15 percent) to have considered moving.5
The difference between blacks (20 percent) and whites
(12) who contemplated moving was also statistically
significant, Etnd victimized residents were more than
twicc as likeiy as nonvictims to have thvight seriously
about moving elsewhere (25 vs. 11 percC-ht).

Crims as's oat's,
for activity modification

With regard to restrictions or changes in activity
preause of the fear of crime, the position of New
Orleans residents generally paralleled that concerning
the issue of crime trends, i.e., the belief that the impact
of crime was greater upon persons other than their
neighbors and themselves. About 17 in 20 residents4

believed that people in general had modified their
activities because they were afraid of crime. Asked if
people ip their own neighborhood had done so, 62 per-
cent responded affirmatively, and the proOrtion di-
minished further when the subjects wereasked if they
had personally altered tlieir activities because of crime.
About half said tpcy had done so.

Certain differences emerged depending on the indi-
vidual's sex, race, age, or victimination experience. For
exaMple, 59 percent of all females said they had
changed their activities for fear of crime, compared
with 41 percent of all males. Among blacks and whites,
a smaller difference was evident: 57 percent,of blacks
said they had modified thein personal activities, cop-
pared with 47 percent of whites. As with previous re-
sponses concerning neighborhood safety, the propor-
tion of persons indicating a limitation or change in
activities appeared to increase with age, from 38
percent among the 16-19 age group to 58 percent
among those 50 . and over, although differences
between' percentages ft the intervening groups were
not necessarily significant.

5This otiservation is somewhat misleading since only th`63e who
exineued.fear. were asked the question, Thug; only 28 percent uf a11

,
*aka responded, controsted with 61 percent oftdlfemales. As a pro-
Pktrtien offfiklotal popUlation age 16 and over. piipviit of females
end S. Percent of' Males hod thought ai

0

11
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Resid4ntial problems
and lifestyles

1-he Mitnd attitude survey questions wet(' designed
to gather information about cer tain specific behhvioral
practices of New Orleans householders and to explore

- perceptions about a wide range of community prob-
lems, one of which was crime. Asindicated in the section

entitled "Crime and Attitudcs," certain questions were
asked ol only one member of each household, known
Bs the household respondent. Information gathered
from such persons is treated in this section of the report-
and found in Data Tables 19 through 26; the pertinent

data were based on survey questions 2a through, 7b. In
addition, the responses to questions 8a through 81,

relating to certain aspects of personal lifestyle, also are

examined in this section; the relevant questions were
asked of all household members age 1( and over,
including the household respondent,..and the results
are displayed in Data Tables 27 through30. As can be
seen from the questionnaire, and tinlike the procedure
used inuidevelorfing the informatiOn discussed in the
two preceding sections of this report, the questions
tht served as a basis fort he.topics covered here did not

re al to respondents tbal the development of data on
crime was the main purpoSe of the survey.

Neighborhood problems
and selecting a horhe

About 52 percent of NeW Orleans householders had
lived at the same address for a period not exceeding 5

years. Respondents for this group were asked the most
important reason for selecting their neighborhoods.
\Forty-eight percent regarded the location and char-

riteteristies of the area, including the quality of schools,\
(' as main considerations. Thirty-seven percent indicated

that the price-had been,right, that the dwelling's char-
acteristics appealed to them, or that the neighborhood

was the only -place where housing could be found, In
contrast, Only abOnt 2 percent.,cited safety from crime

tts the Main ilason they Moved to the neighbothood.
Nictimitation experience --or ine nip level did not
-markedly Affect the pattern of re. onses, except that
families .with annual incomes 01.1 .s than $3,000 were
much More likely than those earning $15,000 or more
(28 ys: 4 percent) to have ident,ified 14\ Of choice.as the

main . reason for : settling irt the '-neighborhood.

.:- Similatly,-hlacks Nvere about three titnes a'S apt as-

10 .

whites to have mentioned lack of choice (22 vs. 7

percent) lid less likel hi have picked a neighborhood
on Ilte basis of its location ( 18 % s IS percent)

Asked about the most important reason for leaving
their former place of residence, two-thirds of these
same household respondents (i.e., those living at the
same address tor 5 year s or less) mentioned the unde-
sirability of the previous dwelling or neighbor hood,
the need 1 or a mole convenient location, or the desire
for better or Mote al fordable how;ing. A nominal pr 0
portion 3 percent cited crime in the old neighbor-
hood as the prevailing reason for moving away.

All household respondents were asked if there was
anything they disliked about their neighborh oods.
Sixty-eight percent had no complaints, and 31 percent
cited one or more causes foi dissatisfaction. Although
few differences were evident according to income level,
crime victims voiced general discontent appreciably
more often than nonvietims (41 vs. 26 percent), and
relatively more blacks.than whites (34 vs. 29) were dis-
satisfied. Regarding the most serious neighborhood
problem, t lime who expressed dislikes identified envi-
ronmental issues, such as trash, noise, and overcrowd-
ing as most bothersome (36 percent); problems with
neighbors and the influx of bad elements Nvere cited by
about 24 percent; and 9 percent listed traffic and
parking as the maindifficulties. Some 17 percentor
about 5 percent of all household respondentsin .-
cated that crime was their prime concern. Anion
those who said crime was the worst problem, there
were no significant response differences ,aceording to

' race and few appreciable ones acrosS income categories,

except that, members of families having annuat
incomes of less than $3,000 were the most likely to have
been troubled by neighborhood criMe.

w

rood and merchandise
shopping practices .

Sixty-nine percent of New Orleans household re-
spondents Said they did Aheir major food shopping in
neighborhood stores; the bulk of the others said they
shopped elsewhere. Although the choice of shopping
sites differed relatively little according to the respond-
ent's income level or victimiption experience, blackS
were slightly less disposed fthan whites to do their
major food shopping in the neighborhood (63 vs.'74
percent). persons who-indicated that fo,od shopping
was done outside their own vicinity were asked about
the reason for thiing so. Fifty-nine pcircent cited the un-
availability or inadequacy of neighborhood stores; a nd
32 percent said higher prices in local shops prompted
them to buy elsewhere. Only about 1. percent of the re-
spondents specifically mentioned the influence of
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et nue ot the feat of crime ov i shopping habits\
t_ ouplcd NN ith questions about food shopping.

household icspondents \\CIL! asked NN llel C. llIt! 'MI
chased clot hi ng a nd general merchandise It Om sub-
Ili ban or neighborhood centers. on the one hand. or
f rom downIOWEI shops. On the other I:Orly-nine
percent said they usually shopped in sOburhan or
neighbot homl stores and 48 percent mentioned do W11-
10W11 NUM.'S a statistically insignificant &Wit-nee
Victimization experience seemed to he only nmIgmallr
related to choice of shopping sites, but sonic interest-
ing contrasts, surfaced among households differenti-
ated either by race or income. Blacks were more apt
than whites to shop downtown (59 vs. 39 pei cent ),
whet ea s whites preferred sub uipa n and neidkkboi hood
stores (5h Ns. 38). Members of families with annual
MCOMCS of less than $3,000 were far more likely than
those.earning $15.000 or more to shop downtown (63
vs. 27 percent).

Household respondents were asked about reasons
why they pretet red shopping I or general merchandise
in One area US opposed to another. Both gt oups of
shopper 5 cited convenience as the single most im-
portant attraction. A small proportion (2 p(' rcent) of
suburban or neighborhood shoppers mentioned crime
as the reason for not patronizing downtown Stores.

/

Entertainment practices

A brief group of)questions concerning recreation
and entertainment was administered to all household
members age Wand over, including the household
respondents. Asked if they went to restaurants,
theaters, and other pbices for evening entertainment
More or less often than in the- reced past, 46 percent of
New Orleans residents replied that the frequency had
'remained about the same, 38 percent said they went
chit less often, and 15 percent indicate() they went out
more often. Differences between the responses of men
and women were small, as were those for blacks.and
whites. Persons who %ad been victimized were-more
likely than nonvictims to indicate that they went out
both more and tess 'oftena .contradiction attrib-
utable, in part, to the gitater proportion of nonvictims
who said they had not changed their frequency of en-
tertainment. As might be expected, young persons (age
16 19) were fat' more likely than those age 65 and over
to have inereWij their use of entertainment facilities
(46 vs. 4.percent).

Among those who had restricted their entertainment
activities, 14 percent identified crime as the major
reason for doitig so. Residents who patronized enter-.
himment facilities at leastonce a month were-asked
about the general location of sucb4)laces. Eighty-Three

"V

pc! cent of this subgi ()up usually fiequenied t estau-
la ills and thcatci s alit!! die LAN compai ed ith
about 8 pelt:cm who icgulai ly went to places outside of
New Orleans. Asked to explain their prefei e nee I oi onc
site over anothci , 9 percent of those who went Out of
the city alluded to the problem of crime downtown.
1.01 both gioops. howe vet , personal convenience and a
picleience f oi facilities iankcd as the inajoi
atti actions.

1 9
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Local police performance

Follo4mg the series of questions concerning
neighborhood safety and crime as a deterient to
personal mobility, individtials age 16 and over were

asked to assess the overall performance of the local
police and to suggest ways, if any, in which police
effectiveness might be improved. Data Tables 31

through 37, derived front survey questions 148 and
14h, contain the results on which this discussion is

based.

Are they doing a good, average, or poor job?

Provided that ratings of "average" and "good" can

be construed to signify approval, then the vast
majority (83 percent) of New Orleans rekidents were

sat isfied with the performance of their police. Some 12
percent gave x rating of "pout." 'there were no
appreciabk differences between the percentages of
males and females, or of victims and nonvictims, who
rated the police as average. Black or yOunger residents
(age 16-.34) were more apt than white or older ones,
respectively, to have rated police perforinance as
average. Whereas older persons (age 35 and over)rated
the police as good more freely than younger residents,
the latter save relatively more ratings of dverage or
,pOor, a pattern that tended to apply regardless of sex
or raCe. In addition to these response differences
related to age, evaltifitions bkthe police varied

markedly depending on the respondent's race. For
example, whites were about twice as likely blacks to
rate the police worktas good (55 vs. 28 percent),
whereas blacks were far more likely to characteriZe it

as poor (19 vs. 7 percent). Perfons not victimized by
crime in the preVious year were moce inclined than
victims to evaluate police performance as good and
less likely to classify it as poor.

: How Oart.thit police Improve?
;Ptgatrtiyitki rated the quality of pace services were

-asked for SUggestons that . Might imProve the
effectiveness of the force; Although most residents
offered a variety of recommendations, about 11

percent said that no improvement was needed. There
was no significant .difference between the proportion
-of males. -and feniales who iaw no need, for
iripproveMent, 'and whites were Only slightly more

4c.ii;clined than .blacki to have said that no changes were

4;;;',;',1:.,'
. ,12 ,_

;I!

tequired. Residents agc 35 and ovei welt- somewhat
mole like!) than youngei ones to see no -necd tot

imp to ventr nt.
Of persons who offered Opinions as to how the

police might improve, 46 percent singled out measures
relating to the adequacy of personnel resources (i.e.,
the need 'for additional, better trained, or more
quail! ied pet sound). Sonic 36 percent desited changes
in tlw opet animal praogsces oj the to ree, and about 12

percent alluded to ncededitimioyements in the field of
community relations.°

In general, recommendations cor -ernifig police
iMprovement varied little between rna.çs and females
in matching age categories. Disregarding gender,
however, oPinions as to how the police lot cc could best
improve differed substantially accord ing to age level or
race. Ilky a margin of about 2 ito I, whites were morc
inclined than blacks to have preferred improvements
in the area of personnel resources, whereas blacks were
about three times more likely to have suggested
improved iCommAnity relations.

With respect to the population's age, older persons
were more apt to have,expressed a preference for hiring
additional polick officers. Only,22 percent of persons
age. 16-24 cited this measure, compared with -53
percent among thase age 65 and over. In contrast,
younger persons tended to. single out community
relations as the area most in need of upgrading.
Whereas only about 3 percent of residents age 65 and
over advocated better police-community relations,
rOughly 1 in 5 pqrsons age 16-24 shared that belief.

. . .

. \ 6For the purposes of thii discussion, the eight specific response
items covered in Question lath 1.yore.combined into thrce categories:
as follows: community rclatiohs: (I) "He moo courteohs, iniprove
attitude, community retations" and (2) "Don't discriminate."Opira,
;tonal practices:(I) "Concentrate on more important duties, serious
'crime, etc."; (2) "Be more prompt, reiponsive, alert"; (3) "Need more,
trail tror; and (4) "Need more policemen Of partiadar >type

(foo 0 in certain areas or at certain times." And, personne/ re-
sou ees; ( I) "Hire more policemen" and (2) " Improve training, raise
qualifications or pay, wily/ policies:" 4

.
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Appendix 1

Survey data tables

The 37 statistical data tables in this appepdix present
the results of the New Orleans attitudinal survey
conducted early in Nit. They are organized topically,
generally parallelinithe report's analytical discussion.
101 each subject, the data tables consist of cross-
ta bulations ot personal (or household) characteristics
and the relevant response categories. For a given popu-
lation group, each table displaysi:the Per&nt distribu-
tion of answers to a questiotb

All statistical data generated by the sur\idy are
estimates that vary in their degree of reliability and are
subject to variances, or errors, aswciated with the fact
that they were derived from a sample --s-iirvey rather
than a complete enumeration. Constraints on
interpretation and other uses of the data, as well as
guidelines for determining their reliability, are set forth
in Appendix 111, As a general rule, however, estimates
based on zero or on about 10 or fewer sample cases
have been considered unreliable. Such estimates,
qualified by footnotes to the data tables, were not used
for analytical purposes in this report.

Each data tahle parenthetically displays the size of
the group for which a distribution of responses was
calculated.-As with the percentages, these base figures
arc estimates. On tables showing the answers of
individual respondents (Tables 1-18 and 27-37), the
figures reflect an adjustment based on an independent_
post-Census estimate of the city's resident population.
For data from household respondents (Tables 19-2q),
the bases were generated solely by the-survey itself.

A note beneath each data table identifieg the
quotion that served as sourcl of the data. As an
expedient in preparing tables, certain respon'se
categories were rewordod and/or abbrevialbtl..The
questionnaire facsimile. (Appendix 11) should be
consulted fos.t he exact wording of both the questions
and the response categories. For questionnaire items
that Carried the instruction "Mark all that apply,"
ttrreby enabling a, respoh.dent to fU'rnish more t him a
single answi!r, the data tables reflect onlji the answer
designated by the respondent as beitig the most
411 ortiiiit one rather than an answers shirr-

fle six' data tables were used jil preparing the
"Crim ndsrsettion .of .the report. Table§ 7-18
relate :thertop. .ear of Crime"; Tables 19-30 cover
"Residential Probl4n and Lifestyles"; and the last
seven tables display information conce ing 'Local
Policy Performance."
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144, 1. Dirotion of cilOrm trends In thir United States
(Percent distribution of responses for the population age 16 end over)

Population characterietio

All persons (407,600)

Sex
Male
Female

Race
White
Black
Other

(177,700)
(229,900)

227 . 500)

179,400 )

700)

Age
16-19 44,000
20-24 57,900
25-34 71,300
35-49 81,500
50-64 90,100

ig

65 and over (62,800)

Victlmization experience
Not victimized (273,800)
Victimized (133,800)

Total increased Same Decreased Don't know

100.0 86.5 8.1 1.9 3.3

100.0 85.8 8.8 2.1 3.0
100.0 87.0 7.6 1.7 3-5

100.0
100.0
100.0 A
100.0 80.9 13.1 3.2 2.6 10.3
100..0 84.5 10.0 2.4 3.0 10.1
100.0 86.7 8.3 1.7 3.1 10.2
100.0 89.2 6.2 1.6 - 2.6 10.1
100.0 88.9 6.4 1.4 3.0 10.2

100.0 84.9 7.5 1.7. 5.5

100.0
100.0

87.6-

85.1

71.1

86.2

870

7.6

15.9

8.0
8.2

1.5

2.3
111.5

1.8

12.1

3.1
3.5

111.5

2.5

Not availLble

0.3

0.3
0.2

0. 2

0.3

10.0

0.3
10.2

NOTB: Data based on question 196. Detail may not add to'total because of rounding. Figures in parentheses refer to populstionln the group.
1Fatimate,based on zero or on-about 10 or fewer sample easel', is statistically unreliable:

Table 2. Direction of crime trends hn the neighborhood
.(Percent distribution erreeponoeW (or the population age 16 and over)

Population eharacterietic
Haven't lived.

'Total Increased Same Decreased here that long Don't know Not 'voila

4 All persona. (407,600)

8ex
Male (177,700) 100.0 37.1, 43.3 , 5.9.1

Penile (229,900) 100.0 36.5 43.5 w 5.3

Rape
3*

Other 700) .

Black 179,400)
White 100.0 36.6

100.0
100.0 37.1

117.7.,
-""'N...s.'4114,

-,

20-24 57.900
16-19 44,000 100.0 38.2 .

25-34 71000
35-49 81,500

7

100.0 4.1 41.8. 6.3
100.0
100.0

9
34.8
99.9

42.5
43.0

43.8 7:8 .

5.6

5.0

503-64 90,100 100.0 38.4 144.0 5.5
65 and ovie (62;800) 100.0 34.8 145.5

Viotinisstion experience o'..

Net rlitialiaed. (273,800) 100.0 33.5 46.2 5.3 4.9 9.7
Viotinimed (133,8C0) 1004 434 , 37.8 6.1 5.9 4.2

,----,, .yr , 1

:WM Data. besed-onAuestion 9a. Detail inky not add to total because of rounding. Figures in parentheses refer to population in the group.
, Ifttimate, batetlaon zero Or on shout 10 or fewer secrle.cassi, is statit41.014 unreliable.

100.0, 43.4 5.6 5.2

44.1 .

42.6 .

59.8

5.6
5.0

.5.6

4.7
15.7

8.6 0.3

7.5
9.14

9.0
7.9

116.8

0.3
0.3

6.3
0.4

10.0

4.7 5.1 16,
10.4 7.1 10.

8.5 9.0 10.

4.0 7.1 10.

2.8 8.9 10
2.1 13.1

\
10

1
4'

rf,
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Table 3. Comparison of neighborhood crime with other metropolitan area neighborhoods
(Percent distribution of roaponees for the population ago 16 and over)

Population charecterietic

All persons (407,600)

Sex
Male (177,700)
Female (229,900)

Rees
White

her 700)
bk 179,400)

lim

1

1 9 44,000
20E24 57,900
2534 71,300

35;49 81,500

5044 90,100
651and over (62,000)

yist eisation experience
victimised. (273,800)

vi timised (133,800)

MD1 W4 Data based on question 12. Detail
1141mate, based on iero or on about 10

Total
Nuch more
dangeroue

More
dangerous

About .

average
Lose
dangerous

Much loss
dangerous NoL available

100.0 1.1 4.6 38.7 40.1 14.6 1.0

100.0 0.9 4.7 36.6 40.2 16.8 0.7
100.0 1.3 4.5 40.2 39-9 12.9 1.2

100.0 0.7 4.2 31.3 44.3 18.5 1.0
100.0 1.7 5.2 48.1 9.6 0.9
100.0 10.0 123.3 58.1 118.6 10.0

10o.o 1.3 5.4 42.7 36.6 13.2 10.9
100.0 1.1 6.3 40.4 37.8 13.6 0.7
00.0 1.6 4.3 39.5 40.4 14.0 10.2
100.0 1.1 4.5 38.0 40.2 15.5 0.7
100.0 1.1 3.6 36.7 41.1 16.6 1.0
100.0 10.5 4.4 37.0 42.5 13.1 2.4

100.0 0.6 1 8 38.7 4.1.1 14.6 1.1
100.0 2.1 6.3 38.6 37.9 14.5 0.7

aky na add to total because of rounding. Plgures in pprentheses refer to population in the grou
or fewer sample cases, is etatiatically Areliable.

Table 4. Place of residence of persons committing neighborhood crimes
(Percent distribution of responses for the; population age 16 and'over)

)oPulation chareoteristic
No neighborhood

,

Ibtal crime
People living &pally
here Outsidere by both Don't know . Not itilable

. .

All parsons (407,600) 100.0 6.0 15.1 )49.9 6.3 22.1

8ax k

Nal. (01,700) 100.0 '5.5. 15.4 51.3 7.3 19.8 0.74
Female (229,900) 100.0 6.3 14.8 48.7 5.5 23.9 0.7

Race

White 100.0 6.4 14.1 51.6 4.4 22.9 0.6
Slack 179,400 100.0 5.4 16.3 47.7 8.7 21.0 0.9

P" 7()°) 100.0 10.0 1 5.6 148.6 .7 140.1 10.0

4$0
16-19 44,000 100.0 3.1 21.5 8.0 11.2 1 0.9
20-24 ,900 100.0 4.3 22.1 45.8 7,7 19.7 10.4
;5-34 7 ,50o 100.0 4.4 21.1 45.9 6.6 21.5 .to.5

35-41 81,500 100.0 5.8 13.9 50.9 6.5 22.31 0.7
50-64 90,100 100.0 7.9 9.7 52.6 5.8 23.0 1.0'
65 and over (62,000) 100.0 8.7 6.h 48.9 4.1 31.1 0.7

ViOtimisation experience
0Mt Victimised 100.0 6.9 12.2 50.0 6.3 23.8 0.8.(273t800)

, Victimised (133,000) 100.0 4.0 20.9 49.5 6:4 18.6 0.6

.10Tis- Data based on lotion 9a. .Detail mlay nOt add to tbtal because or rounding. . Figuree in Parentheses refer to population in the group.

Ilstimate, based on se a0but 10 or fewer sample castle, is statistically unreliable.
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Table 5. Change In the chances of being attacked or robbed
(PerCent distribution of responsca for the population ago 16 and over)

Population characteristic Total Going up Same Going down No opinion Not avail:AAA

All persons (407,600) 100.0 68.3 23.7 4.7 2.9 0.3

Sax
Male (177,700) 100.0 66.2 26.1 5.2 /.2 0.2
Female (229,900) 100.0 70.0 21.9 4.2 3.5 0.4

Race , I .
-../

White 227,500) 100.0 72.8 21.3 3.3 2.4 0.2
Bleck 179,400) 100.0 62.8 c.)2.6.8 6.4 3.5 0.5
Other 700) 1 100.0 135.1 -1447.4 111.7 1 5.8 10.0

Age

16-19 44,000 100.0 57.6 30.7 8.7 2.5 10.6
20-24 57,900 100.0 / - 64.4 PO 5.6 2.2 10.4
45-34 71,300 100.0 71.1 '22.3 4.6 1.8 10.2
35-49 81,500 100.0 73.4 20.5 4.0 1.9 10.2.
5044 90,100 100.0 73.5 20.7 2.9 2.7 10.2
65 and over (62,800) 100.0 62.5 25.8 4.4 6.9 10..5 ,

Victimisation experience
Not victimized (273,800)

imlactbsed (133,800)
106,o
100.0

66.5
72.1

25.2
20.7

4.4
5.2

3.4
1.9

0.4
10.1

NOM Data based on question 15a. Detail may not add to total because of rounding. Figure!, in parentheses refer to population in the group.
tr.stirote, tossed on tero or on about 10 or fewer sample cases, is statistically unreliable.

Table 6. Seriousness of crime problem relative to what newspapers and television report
(Percent'distribution of responses for the population age 16 and over)

Population characterisiic

-1-7 All persons (407,600)

Sex
Wale (177,700)
Female (229,900)

Race
White 227,500)

er
Blaok 179,400) 't

,Oth
700)

-
Age

16-19 44,000

1

'20-24 57.900
:.,45-.34

3 9 81,500

and over (62,800)
A

I1i0kbaaation experience
4

.'116t-iiotdedmed (27, 930)

lict1alip+4 (133400
,. .

...,,

Total Lena serious Same NOre serious No opinion Not available

100.0 6.9 46.4 42.6 3.7 0.5'

100.0 8.9 47.3 40.5 3.0 0.3
1 0 0 . 0 5.4 45.7 1,4.2 4.2 0.5

100.0 8.5 45.9 41.6 3.6 0.3
100.0 4.9 47.0 43.8 3.7 0.6
100.0 15.9 146.8 135.4 111.9 - 10.0

100.0 8.9 49.7 18.2 2.8 ?'`

L

Oa
100.0 O., 47.8 40.8 2.6 11.44.4:, 1 0 13
100.0 8.6 48.8 40.2 2.1 ,4Ar 0.3.
100.0 5.2 46.0 45.7 2.6
100.0 6.0 43.0 46.9 3.8 10.4
100.0 5.5 45.5 39.8 8.4 0.9

100.0 6.4 48.2 ' 40.8 4.1 0.6
lop.0,

.

8.0 42.6 46.3 2.8 10.3

Wats 114* based On quomtl.on M. Dmtall may not add to total because of rounding. Figures in pirenthaves rarer tO population in the group.
'flWillstisiie, bssed on seroor on gibou 10 or fewer sample cases, is statiaticelly unrelieble.
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Table 7. Fear of going to parts of the metropolitan area
4 during the day

(Percent distribution.of responses for the population age 16 and over)

Popultiort characteristic To41 Yes 6 No Not availdble

All persons (407,600)

Sex

Male (177,700)

Female (229,900)

Race-

Aillite

Black 179,400)
V:. Other 700)

Age
16-19 44,000
20-24 57,900
25-34 71,300
35=49 81,500 '

50-64 90,100
65 and over (62,800)

Victimization experience iI
Not victimized (273,800) .

Victimized (133,800)

100.0

100.0
100.0

100.0
100.0
100.0 .

-'100.0
100.0
100,0
100.0
100.0
100.0

)

100.0
1000

16.3

14.1

18.1

17.9 .

14.4
6.4

13.4
13.3
16.6

19.0
18.5

'14.4

14.1.

20,9

81.2

83.7
79.2

79.3
83.5
93.6

83.9

84.3
82.0
78.8

.9".9

83i.4

76.6

2.5

2.2

2.7

2. 11

2.f
10.0

2.7

2.4
1.4
2.2
2.7

.

3.7

2.5
2.5

,

"!;.NOTE: Data based on question 13a. Detail may not add to total because of rounding. Figures
r 'in.parentheses refer to population In the group.
a- 'Estimate, based,on zero or on about 10 or fewer semi) le cases is statistically unreliable.
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Table 8. Fear of gging, to parts of the metropolitan area at night

(Percent distribution of responses for the population age,16 and owl.)

Not\availablePopulution characteristic Total Too No

All persorls (407,600) 100.0 23.4 69.7

Sex
Male (177,700) 100.0 22.0 73:7
Female (229,900) 100.0 21,.6 66.6

Race
White 100.0 24.6 68.4r27,500).
Black. 179i400) 100.0 22.0 '71.3
Other 700) 100.0 10.0 87.7

Age
16-19 44,000 100.0 23.3 71.3
2O-24 57,990 100.0 27.0 66.4
2504 71,300 100.0 25.8 69.3
35-49 81,500 100.9. . 25,7 66.8
.50-64- 90,100 100.0 23-9 68.9
65 and rer (62,00) 100.0 15.3 76.9

AWN,

Victimization experience
. Not yittimizet (273,800) 100.0 20.5 72.9

Victimyzed (y3,,800) 100.0 .4 63.1

6.9

4.4
8.8

7.0
- 6.7

112.3

5.3
6.6,

4.9
7.4
8.1.

7.

6.6

7.5

NOTE: DOe _based on.'Aiiestion 13b. Detail .may not add to total because or rounding. Figures
par.enttlesen Teter to population in the group'.

;

-24Wtipkte, based On zero orton about 10 or fewer sample. oases, is statistically unreliable.t
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Table IL, Neighborhood safety When out alone during "thl day
4

. .

."'; (Percent distribution of responses Tor the population Ege 16 and ovar)
.t

*volition characteristic Total Very eafq Roasombly sofa Somewhdt unsafo

'. All pereons (407,690)
Sex
:Sala (177,700)
.. Female. (229,900)

Rao
....1.)041. 227,590 )

Black 179 400)
01her 700S

Age
LI6-19. 44.000
20-24- 57,900
25434 71,300

1

',..05-49 eLpo
50-644 90,100,.

65 and over ( 2,800).

114101saticellxperiente.
..$4 1/let1ial:AO Togt000)
-"Viotladmed (133, )

100.0 46.5 41.5 4.5

100.0 59.8 33.9 4.5
100.0 36.1 . 47.5 11.7

100.0 36.9 8.0
100.0 38.8 47.4 9.3

'15.5100.0 147-7 146.8

100.0 55.5 35.7 6.8

100.0 53.4 38.8 , 5.9
100.0 453.'1 40.2

466 42.8 7.6
100.0 42.1 43.3 40.3
100.0 33.5 45.6 13.8

.

4, 50

00.0 46.0 42.3' .' 8.4
'100,0c -47.4 39.09

t

Very un);afd Not available

'
3%1

1.4 0.4
4.3 0.4

2.2 0.4
4.1 0.4

r
5

10.0
.-

1.6 10.4
16 10,3

1.8 10.Q
2./ 10.3
3.9 r 10.4

*
6.1. , 'e 1.0

' 2.8
3.6

0.4
10.3

. .

WTI: Data bad40 on queition 11b. 10ta1l may not add to total'hecause of rounding. Figuree in parentheses refefAo pcpuletioniwthd groups- r-
1.

Wat4mote, based on zero or-op about 10 or fewer sample cases,.is statisticilly unreliable. .....,.

. . . . .

.
.

.

, ,.

d

s

1
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Table 10., Neliplentood safety when out alone du'ring the day

(Percent distritlutaUn of responses for the population age 1(. ond over)

Population.eharacteriatic

.88x 84d'age
Male

16-19 21,900
20-24 25,800

25-14 12,800
35-49 34,700
.50-64 39,900
65 and over (22,700)

Female
'": 16-19 22;200

20-24 32,100

25-34 38,500
35-49 .46,000
50-64 93,200
65 and over (40,4.00)

Race and age'
'Whit.

16-19
, 20-24

.25-34
35- 9

65 ahd
Black

25-34 34,400
367 ,200t: 3:

'

20-4 002 26,5

50- 000
yo;65.104:Ittpr '(271,-990)

18,900

31400
36,803
42,900
5,,6°9
over (41,900)

TOtal,. Very safe Reasonably safe Somewhat unsafe Very unsafe Not availab

100.0 66.7 30.3 1.1.6 10.8 10.6

100.0 70.7 26.4 2.4 10.2 1(5.3'

100.0 , 66.8 30.0 2.5 1 0.7, 10.0

100.0 60.7 33.7 3.7 1.11 10.5

100.0 53.7 37.8 6.2 1.9 10.5
100.0 40.2 44.8 10.7 3.7 10.6

A
100.,0 44.3 41.0 124) 2.5 10.2

4.100.0 39.5 48.11 8.7 2.8 10.1

100.0 39.6 48.8 8.8 2.7 1 0.0

100.0 36.1 49.6 10.5 3.6 3 0.2

100.0 32.9 47.7 '13.6 5.5 '0.4
100.0 29.8 46.0 15.6 7.5 1.2

100,0 65.4 28.4 5.5 10.7 1 0.0

100.0 62.0 32.3 4.2 '1.0 '0.4
100.0 62.5 33.1 3.8 10.6 10.0

100.0 53.4 38.6 5.8 2.0 10.2

100.0 48.0 37.9 10.9 2%9 10.1 .

100.0 35.7 44.5 13.8 4.8 1.2:

. v

100.0
.

48.0 41.1 W.9 2.4 10.7

100.0 43.3 46.4 7.8 2.4 10.2

100.0 41.0 47.7 ' 8.2 3.1 10.0'

10902, 39.0 47.5 9.6 3.5 10.4 .

100.0 32.4 52.1 9.4 5.6 105
100.0. 29.2 . 47.7 13.9 8.9

, +

Y i Da tased on question 11b. Detail may not add to total becauee of rounding. Figures in parentheses refer to population dn the group.

1111W40ate %toad on zero or on about 10 or fewer eample caw's, is statistically unreliable.v

r .
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Table 11. Neighborhood salety when out alone during the day

(Porconi dtOtribution or romponnon for Lilo populatIon Lgo I6,und ovor)

bilalation characteristic

0410, sex, and age

IL itls

I Male
16-19 ,10;200
20-24 15,400
25-34 19,100

35-49 19,900
50161, 24,800

1 .
65 and over (14,800)

I". Female ..4

16-19 8,900)

F

2014 16,000
25-34 7,700
3549 23,100

, 5044 30,800
65 and over (27,100)

Blsick

Male
16-19 11.1Z1

25-34 13,600

35-49 14,700
5044 15,000
65 and over (7,900)

Female
16-19 13,400
20-24 16,100

25'34 20,800
35-49 23,500
0-64 19,300

,
and over (13,000)

Total Very dafo Reaaonably safe $omewhat unsafo Very unsafe

100.0 74.5 22.9 12.2 10. h

100.0 78.3 19.4 11.4 10.3

leo.o 72.6 25.5 x1.4 10.5

100.0 64.9 31.3 2.5 11.1

100.0 60.2 31.7 6.7 11.1

100.0 43.7 42.8 10.4 12.2

100.0
. 100.0

54.9
46.4

f- 34.8
44.8

9.2
6.9

11.0
11.7

100.0 51.6 1,1.2 6.5 1.0.7
100.0 43.5 44.9 8.7 2.7
100.0 38.1 42.9 14.4 4.3
100.0 31.3 45.5 15.7 6.2

100.0 60.0 * 36.7 11.1 11.1

100.0 59.8 36.4 3.8 10.0

100.0 58.4 36.4 4.1' 11.0

100.0 55.0 37.0 5.5 11.7

100.0 42.9 47.8 5,54g 3.
100.0 33.6 48.5 11.4 6.

100.0 37.4 45-.0 13.8 3.4

100.0 32.6 52.8 10.4 3.9

100.0 29.5 55.1 10.9 .4.5

100.0 28.9 54.1 12.2 4.6

100.0 24.2 55.4 12.4 7.5

6.)0.
100.0 47.1 15.4 10.3

Not available

10.0

.h

0.9

10.0
10.3
10.0.
10.2
10,3
'1,4

11.1
100
10.0 .

10.9
'0.6
10.0

10.3 4

10.3
10.0
10.2
10.5

10.7

flOTE: Deta based on question 11 b. Detail May not add tO total because of rounding. Oigures in parentheses refer to population in tho group.

1EStimate, based on zeKs or on about 10 or fewer sample cases, is statistically pnreliatp.

111
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Table 12. Neighborhood safety when out aloncat night

4(Percent distrib tion of responses for the povulation age 16 and ovsr)

1..

Populat.l.on characteristic 'Intel Very safe Reasonably nate Somewhat unsafe Very unwire '. Not available

. All persons (407,600) 100.0

.3ex

Male (177,700) 100.0
Female (229,900) 100.0

f311411 t <

Whit. 100.0
,6 \

100.0Black 79 400). 1,
OthOr 700) 100.0

Age '

16-19 44,000 100.0
20-24 A57,900 100.0

g:319 7811:(0)g

100.0

100.0
5 90,100 100.0
61 and over (62,800)

,-,

100.0

VictetaisagOn experience
k Victimised (273,800) 100.0

I.- 1441,440d (113;800) 100.0

14.5

23.4
...9.6

16,0
12.5

124.0

18.2
17.0
18.7
15.2
11.0
8.9

14.1
15.3

38.2

47.9
30. 0

.

4,

38.8
37.5

141.0

0-3
4'4.1

42.5
39.9
35.6
26.2

...

39.4
35.9

21.7

17.1
25.1

21.2
22.3

123.0

20.5
21.1

19.8
21.2

23.6
il 22.0

21.4
22.2

\

25.1

10.9

36.0

. 23.4
27.2

112.0

17.6

17.4
18.9

23.2
.29.4

.1.. . 40,b
,.

0.5

0.6
0.5

0.6
0.5
0

10.5
10.3
10.1
10.5
0.5
1.4

0.6
04

8DTS: Data based on question las. Detail may not add to total becauee of rounding. Figureo in parentheses refer to population in the group..
18etimate, balled on ',aro or on about 12 or fewer sample cases, id statistically unreliable.
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Table 13,, Neighborhood safety wiled out alone at night

(Percent diatribution of response:3 for thn population ago 16 and ovnr)
_

popnlation charactoriotic Total Very safe Reationably,safe Somewhat unaafo

And age

16-19 21,900
20-24, 25,

25-34. 32,

-35-49 34,

5044 39,

1
.

100.0 27.2 51.6 16.2 4.6
100.0 30.4 55.8 10.2 3.2
100.0 29.3 51.3 \13.1 6.1
100.0 24.2 504 16.2 8.7
100.0 17.4 44.8 21.7 15.2

65 and over! (22,700)

00

' '20724 32,100

Pemele
: 1.6-19 22,200

'' 25.7,34 30,Y00
46,000

. 50-64 50,200 ,

65 end over (40,100)

Race and age .

White
16-49 18,900

i

20-24 31,400 '

23-34 36,000
.,.3,-49 42,900

.

30-64 55,600

,.:ilgittend.over (41,900)

16-19 25,100

1
,

2044 26,500
25-04 34,400.

3,-49. 30,200
30-64 34,3bo
654nd over .(20,900)

1J

'

100.0

100.0
100.0

,

100.0
- 100.0

100.0

,

100.0

100.0
100.0
100.0
loo,o
100.0
100.0

100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100,0

,

1

t..

12.8

90
6.3
9.8
8.4
5.8
6.7

.2.5
10,9

23;1',,'

, 18.3

f..I.A.4

\ °3

14.9
14.9

14.0
11.4
10.2/
9.9

1

,
,

,

1

.

.,2

t

.

35:8!11

32.4 , 25.1

34.0..; it
35.0 .

32.2
28.4
22.7

A 425.5
" 25.0

25.0
''l 21.6

44-.7

44.8
l'N1,4.4

44,; )1.,' 2A.1

374 , 22.6
26J) 23.2

i

42.1 21.7

43.4 22.0
40,.5 21.0
38.6 21,4
32.8 25.2

25.c 22.2
.. .

,

i

Very unsafe Not available

Ar
S

I, 2i;
29.7 ,
3319
40.6
47.4

13.9
15.7
13.8

19.1
28.1
40.2

20,3 ,

19.5

240
27,9

31.6
41.4

:

10.4
10.5
10.1
10.5
10.8
11.0

10.6
1 0.1

1.0.1

i0.5
10.2
1.6

10.0
10.4
10.0
10.3
10,6
*1.7,,,

10.9
10.2
-100
170.
10,3
).0.13

..i De4 teeed on'queetio41.1e, petag eq itot add to'total be6ailient'VOnhdl.vg, Figurea in parentheeee refer to pqpnlation ih theiroup,
beeed on zero er on about 10 or fowor ioLetatistleolly,NetImete, eample cesel. unrollatae,

,
g,

.'
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_oret:

.0. .3

AP.

Table 14. Noighhoi.hood safaty whon out al

PopolStion characteristic

Race, *ex, and ago
White

-M x
ole

Z3--W. 15,400
25-34 19.100
35,49 19,900
50-64 24,800

16-19

65 and over (1,4,600)

Female
16_19 8,000)

3 9 23,loo

20-24

25-34 171700

30,800

,

65 and over (27,100)

Bleak
8.1e

16-19 11,700
20-24 10,400
25-34 . 13,600

1

31-49 14,700 .

50-64 15,0oo
65 and over (7,900)

- Peale .

16x19 J1,400
23-24 (16,100

0-34 20.0100 ill
35-49 (23,500
50-04 (19,300
65 and over .(13,800)

t night

(Percent dletr(butlon Of roopOneon for the populttIOn nem 16 4.i over)

Total Very pare Reasonably sore somewli t uneafe Very unwire

.
,

10o.o
10o.o

loo.0
0003
100:0

34.7
32.7
13.8
26.4
19.1

47.7

7,1F1.7 4.i.

50.5

14.2

13.4

16.4

9.0
13.4

6.8
4.1

3.6
10.0
)0.6
10.0

10.0
46.0 19.4 14.5 10.9

100.0 11.9 34.9 23.0 2(1.2 \ L.2

)
100.0 80) 41.3 44.2 26.1 1 10.0
100.0 5.6 35.8 30.9 27.4 x0.3
100.0
loch()

x00.0
11.7

11.6

5.1

39.8

30.3
32.9

24.3
25.1

.- 24.4
29.7 xo.6

*0.0

....sohi 25.2 39.0 100
100.0 6.3 22.1. '' 23.0. 46.7 1.9

100.0 20.7 55.0 17.7 5.6 x0.8
100.0 27.1 50..0-- 11.5 12.6 lo.4
189.0 22,6 55.2 12.8 9.1

-

10.3
1ob.0 21.5 ..... -.4,.... 50.1 15.8 11.4 x1.2
loo o 14.4 42,9 25.6 16.5 10.6
lop.:0

+,..

14.4 27.7 27,7 29.6 1.0,6

100.0 9.9 30.9 25.1
.7

33.2 11.0
100.0 7.0 33.7 28.9 30.4 x0.0
200.0 0.3 -30.9 26.4 34.3 x0.2
100.0 5.1 31.4 24.9 38,2 1,0.3

.100.0 6.9 244 24.8 43.4 10.0
100.0 7..2

k 24.2 i 18.9 48.6 x1.0

hiet eve liable

NOM Data based on citkeetion 11a. Detail may not odd to totpl hake of rounding. Figures in parenttleas refer to popblation in the group.
Igstimste, bamed (In zero or op $4ovt 10 ot: fewer emmplo casea, le atieticelly unreliable.

?Y.
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Table 15. Neighborhood dangerous e
to consider moving elsewhere

(Percent distribution of responses for the population Age 16 and over)

PopulationcharegeristioN-- Total les No I" Not available

All persons (191,600)

Sex .

141151e (509300)
Female (141,300) .

Race
White
Black 89000)
Other 1300) .

Age
16-19 17,000
20-24 22,500

.25-34 27,800. A.

35-49 36,400
50-64 471900 3p

, 65rAn4 Tier (40,1(0)

Victimisation experience
Not victimised (126,300)

Vihimised (65,300

100.0

100.0
100.0

100.0

100.0

' 100.0
100.0 ,

100.0
100.0
100.0
100,0

,100.0
100,0

15.9

8.7
/5.0

12.3
20.1
10.0

14.6
19.0
22.4
19,9
13,9

11.2
25.1

4

82.5

79.6

83.5

86.2
78.3

1100.0

81.3

79.7
75.5
78.6
84.8

90.2

87.4
73.0

1.6

1.5

14
1.6

20.0

4.1
11.4
2.0

1.51
1.3

10.7

1.4
1.8

NOTE; Data booed ot*9yerstiOn 11:14141tail may.hot aekkto totalAecause Of Anding. Figures

in pOhtheeee.refer.to populatiOn in the group: .

lEstimatt, based On zero cit. On about 10 oPfewer sample oases, is,statistioally unreliable:

r
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Table 16. ilmitatioh or change In activities because of fear of crime

(Poroont distribution of responses for tho population age,416 and over)

Population charactoriotic

'Pupae in general P00 it lb rl Po roonal

Taal Too No Not availLblo Totol Yoo No , Not nva 11 a 0 Total Yon No Not avallablo

All perpoun

Six

Maio (477,700)
Female (229,900

RiCe
White 427,500)
alt.015 1,79.400)

Other 700)

Age

16-19 44,000

.2Q-24 57,900

23-34 71,3d9

35-49 81,500

10-64 90,100
.4, and over (

Victimization experience
Not victimized
Victimized (133:800)

(407,600)

2,800)
,

(2730°0)

100.0
100:0

100.0
100.0
100.0

100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0

100+0
100.0

06.2

05.7
86.5

86.7
85.5
98.4

80.3
.61.8
94.7
89.1
90.7
85.8

$5.6
87.5
n

12.6

13.1

12.2

12.1
13.3

16.1

19.2
17.2

'14.4
9.7,
8.1

12,0

13.1

11.6

1.2

1.1

1.2

1.2
1.2

10.5
1.0
0.8
1.2
1.3
2.1

1.4
0:9

100. 0

100.0
100.0

100.0
100. 0
100. 0

100.0 .

100.0
100.0..

,100.0
1Q0.0
100.0

100.0
100.0

61 .7

60.7
62.4

59.1
65.0
146.8

58.3

54.6
56.0
65.8
67.0
63.9

60.3
64.5

33.5

35.2
32.1

35.6
30.7

147.7

39.3

41.1
39.2
29.3

27.9
.29.1

34.7
31.0

4.9

4.1

. 5.5

5.4
4.3
15,5

2.4

4.2
4.8
4.9
5.2
6,9

5.0
4.6

100.0

100.0
100.0

100.0 '

100.0,
100.0

100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0

100.0
100.0

51.0

41.0
58.7

46.6
56.6

141.1

38.0
41.1
47.2
54.6
58.1
57.9

48.7
55.6

48.5

58.5
40.7

52.8
42.9
58.9

61.4

58.1
52.7

44.7
41.3
41.0

50.7
44.0

O. 5

0. 5
O. 6

0.6
lo.g
0.

10.6
10.5
10.1
0.5

10.4
1.1

0. 6
0.4

W): Data 1,aeed on questions 16a, 16b, and 16c. Detail may not add to total because of rounding: Ftguren in renthenes rofer to population in the group.

1fttimate, based on zero or on about 10 or fewer sample comes, is nteintictillit unreliable. ,v4-
.

'

,
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Table 17. Personal limitation or change in activities
because of fear of crime

4r (Percent disp(lbution dr responses for the population ty0 16' and over)

PopulatiOn characteristic Total Yea No Not al'iailablc

Sex and age
Male

16-19 21,900 100.0 28.4 A00.8 10.8
20-24 25,800 100.0 25.9 -73.6 10.5

, 25-34 32,800 100.0 37.1 62.9
,

10.0

35-49 34,700 100.0 45.0 54.6
50-64 39,900 100.0 50.1 49.4 10.6
65 and over (22,700) , 100.0 53.9 45.3 10.8

Fenale
16-19 22,200 100.0 47.6 52.0 10.4

24 32,100 100.0 53.8 45.7 10.6

2 4 38,500 100.b 55.7 44.0 10.2
35-4119 46,800 100.0 6.0 37.4 10.6

10.3
\

50-64 50,200 100.0 64.8 34.9
65 and over '(40,100) 100.0 60.1 38.6 1.3

Race and age
White

16-19 18,900 100.0 32.5 67.3 10.2
,20L-24 31,400 100.0 36.0 63.0 11.0

o.

25-34 36,800 100.0 61.138.7 10.2

35-49 42,900
.

' 47.4 52,1
... 50-64 55,600

Ei
55.0 44.7

65 and over (41,900) 56.0 43.04 1.0

Black
16-19 25,100 100.0 42.2 56.9 10.9
20-24 26,$00 100.0 47.6 52.4 10.0
25-34 34,400 100.0. 56.2 43.8, 10.0

100.035-49 38,200 63.1 3k.3 10.5

5044 34,300 100.0 63.9 35.6\
36.81

10.5 1

0 and over (20;920) / 100.0 61.8 11.4
, r

NDTE: Data based on question 16c. betail may not add to total because of rounding. Figures
in parentheses refer to population in the gr9up. 1

listimate, based 9n zero or on about 10 or fewer Oample oases, is stati ticslly unreliable.

\ i

,

h

*)

i

.
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Table 18. Personal limitation or change in activities
because of fear of crime

(Percent dietribytion of responses (or the population age 16 and over)

Population characteristic

Race, sex, and age
White
Male

16-19
20-24
25-34

35-49
50-64

65 and
Female

16-19
20-24
25-34
35-49
50-64
65 and

Black
Male

16-19
20-24
25-34

35-49
50-64

65 and
Female

16-19
20-24

35-49
50-64
65 and

5,400

4,800
19,900

1

19,100

over (14,800)

r36,000

, 800)

0,800
2,100

1

17,700

ova, (27,100)

11,700
10,400
A3,600
14,700
15,000

over' (7,900)

(13,400)
116,100
20,800
23,500
12,300

oyez- (13,000)

,

Total Yes No Not available

100.0 24.3 75.3 10.4
100.0 20.5 78.6 10.8
100,0 30.4 69.6 10.0
100.0 37.5 62.3 10.2
100.0 45.2' 54.3 10.6
100.0 49.9 49.2 10.9

100.0 42.0 58.0 10.0
100.0 50.8 48.1 11.1
100.0 47.6 51.9 10.5
100.0 55.9 43.3 /10.8
100.0 62.8 37.0 10.1
100.0 >9.4 39.6 11.0

100.0 31.9 67.0 11.1
100.0
100.0

33.5
46.4

66.5
. 53.6

1 0 . 0
1 .

100.0 55.4 44.1
100.0 58.3 41.1 10.6
100.0 61.5 38.0 10.5

100.0 51.2 48.1 1 0 7
100.0 56.7 43.3 1 0 . 0
100.0 62.7 37.3 1 0 . 0
100.0 68.0 31.5 10.5
100.0 68.3 31.3 10.4
190.0 62.0 36.0 12.0

NOTE: Data based on question 16C. DetAll may not add to total because of rounding. Figures
in parentheses refer to population-in the group.

lEstimatewbased on 4ero or on about 10 or fewer sample ceses, is statistically unreliable.
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Table 19. Most Important reason for selecting present neighborhood
(Percent dlatributiv 01. Lwow:1m by householJ recloo..4011ts)

HOusehold characteristic Total

Alwayi lived in
neighborhood

Neighborhood
charactorlalIce 1;oo1 f_whop1:1

roarn from
lino

Lack of
e1,ol.-0 !tight pr1,0 to,ntton

CharantorisLlea
of b(lnne

Othn, and
not avnt1ahIp

Ali householda (100,500)

11;ice

103.0 1... I 19. 1 .7.1) 1).7

White r.700) 100.0 17.') .ft M. 1 1`,.1 11.2

Black 47, 500) 100.0 1.1 .'.'. '. 17..11 1h. '

' Other 14001 100.0

.6.8
30.0 21.1 f.%.0 ' 0.0 111.2 '0.0 '111_2 121.3 )0 0

.

Annual family income
Lees.than $31000 i25,000) 100.0 6.5 1,1.4 ' 1.5 1.6 27.7 10.9 25.0 7.9 5.5

$3,000-37,499 (29.300) 100.0 7.0 20.0 11.0 1.1 13.2 10.3 26.4 14.1 5-2

$7,500-$9,999 (9,590)- 100.0 4.4 19.1 3 '2.1 9.8 9.7 11.6 li.4 7-4

*10.000-S14,999 (16,000) 100.0 5.1 23.7 12.2 3.0 7.0 9.4 28.4 13.9 7.1

$15.000-$24.999 (8.200) 100.0 14,u 26.4 1,. '1.4 )45 1.0 21..9 8 0

$25,000 or morn (3,300) 100.0 ' 1.6 31.7 26.7 15.9 '4.9.

Not available (9,200) 100.0 7.0 16.7 4.5 12.9 6.6 27-0 15-9 7.3

VicLIAizatien experience
Not ylaimized (64,200) 100.0 6.7 18.3 \\ 2.0 2.6 '14.7 ' 9.3 27.3 , 13.1 59
Victimized (36,300) 100.0 5.1 20.5 - 2.9 2.3 14.0 10.1 26.5 11.8 6.8

7

NM: Delta based on question,.28. Detail may not udd.to,total beerfuse of-rounding. Figurea, in parenthosos refer to households in the group.

lEstbastu, based on zero or on about 10 or fewer aample cases, It statistically unreliablo.

Table 241 Most Important reascmn for leaving former residence

(Percent, distribution of answers by houbehoid respondents)

Household characteristic

All households (100,500),

Characteristics Wanted better' Wonted cheapor

Total cation 'or house house. house Forced out

Living influx
arrangemen4 of bad..
changed elements

Other
Neighborhood and not

Crime characteristics available

Race
White
Bleck 47,500
Other '400)

Annual family incohle
Lees than $3,000 (25,000)
$3,00047,499 (29,300)

$7,500-$9,999, (9,500)
$10,000-$14,999
$15,000-$24,999 8,200)
$25,000 or more 3,300)

. Not available (9,200)

Victimisation experience
Not victimized (641200)
Victimised (36,100)

100.0 21.9 1 3 16.7- 5.8 7.5 15.4 1.7 2.8 4.1

r 100.0 30.11 15.8 12.1 4 5.9 14,3 2.7 2.0 4.2

12.2 19.0 21.5 7.3 9.2 16.1 10.6 3.7 4.1,

100.0 10.0 111.8 '33.1 111.4 122.1 121.5 10.0 10,0 10.0

100.0 19.2 ' 14.(t 11.0 10.4 10.2 18.0 1.6 3.5 3.1

100.0 19.9 19.0 16.3 6.1 8.3 15.2 '1.2 2%9 5.0

100.0 21.0 16.7 18.2 4.3 5.2 19.6 10.9 12.1 5.7

100.0 22.3 18.2 22.4 '1.7 4.9 14.4 2.5 11:8

100.10 32.2 16.7 19.8 11.8 14.4 8.0 13.5 '1.0 '3.2

100.0 33-1 19.5 13.5 20.0 18.4 29.7 ,0.0 23.6 27.2

100.0 22.8 17.9 15.4 6.1 7.1 12.2 12.0 14.2 12.2

. -

100.0 22.1 17.1 16.2 5.9 8.5 14.8 , 1.6 2.5 4.1

100.0 21.6 17.6 17.7 5.6 5.8 15.8 1.9 ) 3.3 4.6
1

NOTE: Data.based.on question 44, 1114,411 m4y not add to total because of rounding. Figures in pat-anthem) refer to households in the group.

'Estimate, based on zero or on about 10 or fewer sample oases, Is statistically' unreliable.
1

6.8

7,5
6.0
10.0

6.4

5.9
6.2
6.8

9.4

9.9

7.2
6..1

3 8
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Table 21. Whether or not there are undesirable

neighborhood characteristics

(Percent distribution
of answers by household respondents)

Household characteristic
Total Yes No Not available

All households (193,900)
100,0 31.1 68.4

0.6

Race
White 109,300)

1000 29.QJ 70.4 O. 6

Black\ 84.0°°)
100.0 33.t1

65-7 0.4

Other 500)
100.0 "22.0 178.0

10.0

Annual family income

Less.than $3,000 (46%
100.0 29.8 69.8

10.4

$3,000-$7,499 (56,-800
100.0 31.6 68.1

10.3

$7,500-$9,999 (17,300
loo:0 33.1' 65.9

11.0

$10,000 -$14,999
100.0 32.3 67.0

10.7

$15,0007424,999 17,500)
100.0

31.0 68.6
1 0.4

$25,000 or more 8,800)
100.0 27.9 71.6 10.4

Not available (19,500)
100.0

30.4 68.1 )-1./4

Victimization experience

Not victimized (132,400)
100.0 ' 26.4 72.9 0.7

Victimized (61,500)
100.0 41.1

58.6
10.3

NOTE: Deta based on question 5a. Detail

in parentheses
refer to households

1Estimate, based on zero nr on about 10

may hot add to total because of rounding. Figures

in the group.
or fewer sample cases, is statistically unreliable.

fl
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Table 21. Most hmileortailt reelghborticodproMenn

'(Percont distribution of answers by hounohold'respondants)

Boa'sohold characteristic P''Total Traffic, parking
-

Envirunmontal
problems ibl Crime

Public

trantsportation

Inadoquata u . Influx of
schoole, shopping bad element:,

Problems with
neighbor:,

Other and
not available

41'households (60.200)

Race -

White,
Black 28,400)

, Other 1100)

Annual'faelly incomo
Leeszthan $3,000 (14,000)
$3,00d-$7,499 r,000)
$7,50049,999 5 700)
s10,000-$14,999
$15,000-$24,999 5,40020$25,000 or more ,40

No. available (5,900)"
VictiMizatiOn experience
Not victimized (34t900)
Victimizbd (25000) .. .

100.0

-1000
1C0.0

1 100.0

::41F:a loo..0

4 100.0,7

100.0
AC0.0

= 100.0
100,0
100.0

--,

100.0 ..:

t 100.0

£3.6

10.7
6.2

23413

5.9
8.5

9.4
7.9
9.4
20.1

9.7

9.4

'".

ir.

36.1

.

27,9 A

45.4,
1 0.0 v.1

36.7
34.1
36.8
48.1

30.8
26.2
36-,-q

40.8
29.6

17.1

18.3
15.8.

134.6

23.1
1W.9

14.1
10.6
12.9
18.0
17.2

14.8
26.4

?

.

--

2.9 .

2./
3.1

10.0 ''

11.4
2.7

14.2
1 3.2

14.8
3 6.1
2 2.2

2.7

3.1

1.8 '

2.1

. 1 1. 4

131.1

1 1.7
12.0
10.0
lo.a
2 2.0

2 4 . 9
1 4.4

?*1
z

,

A

8.1

12.3

3.4

7.0
8.9
12.2,
5.8
9.6

114,9

8.1
8.0

" 16.3

N.

16.6
16.Q

16.6
18.1

15.9
.15.5

17.1
-1 9.8

13.3
r.

14.4
18,9

'

`

, ,

9.

,

9.
8.8

1 0.0

. 7.5

7.9
7.5
8.8

13.4
19.8

8

9.0
9.3

NOTE: Datà based on question 5a. Detail may -not add to;Iotal becauso of rounding. .Figurou in parentheses refer to househOlds in tha group.
lEstimate,-beeed op zero or on about 10 o- fewor oaMplo caeca, is statietieally

.1

.

4

p.



Table 23. Whether or not major food shopping,
done In the neighborhood

(Percent distribution of answers by household re 14onts)

Household characteristic Total Yes No Not available

All households (193900)), 100.0 69.1 30.1 0.8

Race
White (109,300) 100.0 73.6 25.3 1.1
Black (84,000) 100.0 63.3 36.14 16.4
Other (500) 100.0 170.0 124.0 18.0

-Annual family income
-.Less than $1,000 (46,900)
$3,000-$7,499 (56,801

100,0
100.0

61k/3

68.0
31.4.

31.7

0
1.3

10.4-
$7,500-$9,999 7,3000 100,0 69.3 30.2 10.4
$10,000-$14,999 (27,100) 100.0 69.6 29.5 10.9
$15,000-$24,999 (17,500) 100.0 70.6 29.3 10.2
$25,000 or more (8,800) 100.0 77.9 21.2 10.9
Not available (19,500) 100,0 70.9 27.7 11.3

Victimization experience
Nbt victimized (132,400) 100.0 69.7 29.4 0.8
Victimized (61,500) 100.0 67.8 31.5 0.7

NOTE: Data based on question 6a.. Detail may not add to total because of rounding. Figures
in parentheses refer to households in the group.

'Estimate, based on about 10 or fewer sample cases, is statistically unreliable.

to.

, 4 2
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Table- 24. Most important-reason for not doing major food shopping in the neighborhood

(Percent distribution of answers by hoUsahad rdopOn(tOnte)

HoUsehad characteristic Tetal No noighborhood atorea Inadequate stores

All households (1.18,400)

tile*

'Odle
30,500)
1100)

,

Annual family ineosm
Less then $3,000 (14,700)

$3.004-$7,499 '(J,8,000)
$7,50049109 (4542D0)

$10,000-$14,999
$15,000-$24,999 5,100
425,000 or more 1,900
Not aveiiable (5,400)

Victimitatfon experience ,.

Not victimized (390000)

,...Viotinieed (19,400)

.100.0

100. 0

100.0 o

100.0

100.0
100.0
wo.b
100.0
lorox
100.0
loo.o

100.0
400:0

25.1

25.9
24-3

' 133-3

, 18.4,
28.8.

25.8
26.3
26.6
25.9
24,4

, 26.84
leg 21.5

'

,

',

314.0

34.1

33.8
233-3

31.1
3.7
)8.8
28.7
36.5

37.3
42.1 ..

33:6
34.8

High pricos Grimo Not avalUble

)2.5

29.8
34.9

2.3
'0.5

. 2

.8

.5
'33.3 - 10.0 10. 0

38.3 11.6 10.7
1 30.7 11.1 5.6

28.9 2 1. 5 15.0
38.6 10.5 5.8
30.5 24.3
28.1 16.5 12.2
20.3 10,0 11.1

32.2 '0.9 6.5
33.0 2.3 8.4

. I

'Anti pate based on question 6b. Detail may not add tol e becauee of' rounding. Figures in parentheses refer to households in the group.
,

18stimate, based on zero or on about 10 or f:Awer sample.ciee'S, Is statistically uproliab1e.
. ,

o

k

r
. 4
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Table 25. Prefer.rid location for general merchandise shopping

(Percent distribution of answers by househbld reipondents)

Household characteristic

All households (193,990)

Race.

White 109,300)
Black 84,000) *
Other 500)

Annual fami,Cy income .

16Le8s .than $3,000 (46,

$3,000-$7,499 (56,800 )

$7,500-49,999 (17,300 )
*10,000-414,999 27,1
$15,000-$24,999 17
t25,000 or more 8,

Not available (19,5

Vicimjtio n eVerience
Not vIt1mizpcL (132400)
Victimized (61 500)

.k_

Tbtal
Suburban or
neighborhood

100.0 49.1

100.0 57.8
100.0 37.9
100.0 145.5

140.0 34.2
100.0 43.9
100.0 54.4
100.0 63.8
100.0 73.9
100.0 6.4
100,, 0 45.4

100.0 47.2
100.0 53.4

Dd.:town Not available

47.8 3.1

38.9

59.4
,.3.4

2.7154.5

N 62.8
53.9
.43.3
32.1
24.9'

31.3
47.8

/47.0.0

2

3.1
2.2
2.3

4.1
)4.2
7.2.3

6.8

49.7 3.2

43.8 2.9

NOTE: 131eta based on question 7a. Jiakajii may not add to total because of rounding. Figures
in parentheses refer tit househads in the grump.

, I.EStimate, based on zero bMrdn about 10 or fewer sample gases, is statistically'unrdliable.
.,. , .

.1 ".. .
.

,

17\ir

s
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rtlTable 26. Most important 0:moon tor usually doing general merchandise shopping
in the suburbs (or neighborhood) \or downtown

(roreent dioLribnCron of anoteern by household renpondonte)

Type of ohopper and
hounehold characterielic

Beller Moro Metter oelectlon, Crime Ln Dotter Pre(er oLoreo, Other and )
Total parkll ,tronoportotion convenient more niorco othor locot1pn olore hourn .11p1ter prlroe loCollon, otc. not nvolLahle

nelichhorhood)

r

r, (95,200) 100.0 16.0 55.0 1.0 5.7 6.0

Less than $3,000 (16,000) 100.0 5.1

lual family incoato

lack. p,000)
tner 1200)

te
..

100.0 20.0
100.0 10.6
1C0.0 10.0 '0.0

2.0

3.7

1.5

r
km,
54f

5 .5

'0.0
9.4

5.9

5.)

13,00047,499 (4,900) 100.0 lo.) 1.9 56.1 6.e
37,50049,999 (9 400) 100.0 17.0 31.3 56.1 6.9
$10,000414,999 17,3op) 100.0 22.4 0.9
15,000.34.099 13 Owl ) 100.0 21.3

'1

11.

55.1 6.1

54.4 - 6.9
5,000 or 'wore 5000) 100.0 22.5 '0.0 57.7 '6.2
t ivailible (8,9co) 100.0 17.1 31.0 54.0 0.5

VicUpIaatio.i experience
Not victimised (62,400)
V imixed (32,800)

Downtown ehoppers

All houeeholdo (92,700)

100.0 16.7 1.5

100.0 17.1 7.1

2.8
'1.1

'0.0

I 1.3

/.3
3.4

'2.0
)2.4

1

56.3 7.3
55.0 5.5 2.2

100.0 0.6 jj 1 -17.9

Other
Black 49,900 ..

t,fe,5,01.

1303) .

100.0 '0:7 -- iho
lopp.0 lo.5 5.5

43.9 '' .0.3
).:.6 31.6

White

104.0 '0.0 '14.1 `- '65.9 "0.0

Annual family income
Leos than $3,000 (29,400) 100.0 10.1 7.4

-,,,,.....

$3,000-17,499 (30,600) , 100.0 10.9 9.4
$7,500-$9,999 100.0 10.5 10.2

$10,000-114,999 8,700 100.0 12.0 9.4
S15,000424,919 4,400 k 100.0 10.0 24.1
$25,000 or more 2,700 100.0 '0.0 11.5

Not available (51,300) 100.0 10.0 616

Victimisation experience
Not victimised (65,800) 100.0 10.6 '40 0.2

. 39.2 26.4
Victimised (26,900) 100.0 10.7 7.6 34.8 30.0

27.7 0 . 1

20.2
10.1

'0.0

31.7 30.0 \30.1
39.4 24.0 l0.1
39.0 48.9 10.0

37.7 30.0 3 0 . 4

49.2 29.1 10.0

41.3 36.6 10.0.

45.9 23.7

10.1
10.3

1.0
11.1
'0.0

'0.8
'ILI,

'1.5
'0.7
'0.5

2.0
11.4

'0.0

13.7

6.4
6.1

3.0
'2.0
.10.0
742.7

6.0
5,9,

'0.0

6.9 ;,3

5.0

5.3
6.0
6.9
6.9

6.0
6.1

4.1

4.3
3.8

10.0

5.0
3.2

'3.0
4.)

3.4
14.1
6.9

3.8
4.7

10.1, 3.6

lo. 5.7 11.1 3.5
15.7 9.8 3.6

10,0 w ko.o 'o.o 10.9
7

16.2 9.3
10.4 1,2.4 9.8
10.0 8.3 .9.3

11.4 5.3 11.1

10.9 - 14.3 17.6

10.0 11.5 17.7
10.9 '3.6 15.0

10.5

10.6
10.4

10.7
11.9

10.5
10.2

It

3.7,
3.6

13.4
.11.8

15.0
11.4
4.4

3.7
3.3,

Pnit Data based on question 7b. Detail may not add to total Imams* of rounding. Figures in perenthoees refer to households iu tho group.

/14timate, based on intro or On about 10 or fewer sample oases, is statietioally unreliable.

v
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Table 27. Change in the frequency with which persona
wevflQpforftvenlng entertainment

(

(Pei-et-tut d1stribuii of roqormes for the popula Lion age 16 and over )
-

PopuUtion characteristiw Total Moro Sew 14008 Not available

All persons (67,600). 100.0 46.3 38.3 0.4

Set
. \

Male (177,700) 100.9
Female (229,900) 100.0

Race ,

. White 227,500 100.0
BlacR 179,400 100.0

Other 700) 100.0

Age .

16-19 44,000 100.0

20-24 57,900 , 100.0

25-34 71.,300 100.0

35-49' 81,5ool 100.0

50-64 '90,100 100.0
65 and bver (62,800) 100.0

Victimization e.icperience
Not victimized (273 £0)
Victimized. (133,800

100. 0

100. 0

.,15.011

16.9" 4 6.6 36.3

13.6 46.0 3.9
IP'

13.6 if3.0 42.8
34.8

)16.2 48.8

1 6.4 '70.5 1.23.1

46.1 27.9 , 25.6 10.4
20.9 36.5 42.3 10.2
16.3 39.3 43.9 10.5

10.3 51.4 37.9 10.5
6.9 55.2 37.5 10.3

4.2- 56.5 38.8
,

.

0. 2
o.5

0.2
0.6

10.0

13.0 49.2
19.2 40.2

37.3 0.4

40.2 0.4

90TE: Biota based on question 8b. Detail may not add to total because of rounding. Figures

ih parIntheaet refer to population in the group,
',Estimate, tpased on zero or 6-1 about 10 or feller aanole cases, is statiatioally unreliable. .
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able 28. Most important reason for incrasing or decreasing the frequency,
_4 with which persons went out for evening entertainment

(Percent dietribution of reeponeoe for tho population age 16 end ovor)

Typo of change in frequency

and population charaoterietic Total Money
Placoo to
go, etc. Convonionee

Own
health

Tranapor-
Lotion Ago Family

Persona going out more ofton

All persona (61,300) 100.0 13.2 19.4 3.4 1.! 1.6
4

Sex

Hale (30,000) 100.4%, 16.9 16.2 3.3 0.6 2.5 1).1 12.9

Pbmalo 131,300 100.0 9.6 22-4 3.5 1.7 10.8 12.1 18.8

Race
White
Black

100.0
100.0

14.2
11.7

19.0
19.7

3.0

3.9

1.3
10.8

1.1,
2.0

12.5
12.0

18.3

12.4

Other 100) 100.0 10.0 1100.0 10.0 3 0. 0 3 0.0 )0.0 )0.0

Ago
16-19 20,3000-24

12,1002

100.0
100.0

4.6
19.6

22.5

24.8

1.1

13.0
'0.0
10.3

2.0

13.2

33.8
4.1

4.1

10.8

25-34 11,600 100.0 23.9 19.3 4.6 10.0. )0.4 11-1 18.8

35-49 8,400) 100.0 17.7 10.4 5.1. 12.0 10.5 10.5 32.9

50-64 6,300) 100.0 7.9 11.9 6.4 13.5 11.4 10.7 35.1

65 and over (2,700) 100.0 11.7 16.9 15.0 110.0 11.7 16.9 19.1

Victimization experience
Not victimized (35,600) 100.0 12.7' 17.3 4.2 1:7 1.9 13.2 17.0

Victimized (25,700) 100%0 13.8 22.2 2.3 10.4 11.3 )11.8 14.4

Portion's going out less often

-,
All persona (156,100) 100.0 8.2 3.4 1.2 9.5 1.1 7.1 18.9

Sex
le (64,400) 100.0 ' 0.8 2.7 1./4 7.9 1.2 8.3 14..9

Female (91,700 . 100.0 16.4 3.9 1.1 ) 10.5 1.0 6,3 21.7

Race
White 9,200) 100.0 17.0 3. 5 0.8 10.1 1.0 9,0 20.2

Black 76,700)
r1200)

100.0 19.4 3.4 1.6 0.7 1.2 5.2 17.6

Other 100.0 10.0 , 10.0 10.0 126.1 10.0 10.0 124.3

Age
16-19 11,300 4

. 100.0 21.3 7.8 1 1.9 )1.2 0'0.8 '0.8 19.1

20-24 24,500 100.0 19.2 6.1 10.7 10.9 1.8 1111 25.3

.25-34 31,300 100.0 25.2 3.3 1.5 11.1 10.6 11:11k 30.2

.35-49 30,900 100.0 24.4 11.2 11.1 5.1 11.0 4.0 19.5

50-64 33,800 100.0 14.9 3.5 1.3 15.6 11.1 10.0 11.9

65 and over (24,400) 100,0 6.1 11.5 1.9 29..6 11.3 23.8 6.9

Victimization oxpericabe
Not victimized (102,200) 100.0 17.1, 3.3 1.3 10.9 1.2 8.7 18.7

Victimized (53,900) 100.0 19.7 1.1 6.7 0.9 4.2 19.3

Activities.
etc.

9.2
7-0

8.3
0. 9

)0.0

7.2
7.6
7.9
12.9

/ 7.0 .

--J114.8

9.3
7.5

11.3

15.2
8,5

11.8
10.7

149.6

9.8
14.0

Crime
Want to,
(Lc.

Other ind-not
avallablo

10.3 18.0 5.8

)0.6 20.04 1. 7
)0. 1 16.1 6.9

)0. 16.0 5.8
1"),, 21.1 6,0

3 0. 0 3 0. 0 0.0

)0.0 19.9 1.9
10.0 20.2 6.5

)0.4 18.3 5.3

11.5 11.8 )4.7
10.7 15.7
10.0 17.0 16.8

10.4 17.0 5.4

10.3 19.5 6.4

13.7 9.4 6.2

10.7 11.0 5.8

15.9 6.4

12.3 8.4 5.9
15.3 10.4 6,5
10,0 10.0 10.0

8.3 14.9 7.4

8.4 10.7 6.4

9.9 8.7 5.6

14.4 10.3 t 8,1

18.5 8.9 6.7

19.2 5.9 3.2

13.1 9.5 6.1

15.0 9.1 6,4

WM: Data based on question Ob. Detail may not add to total because or roun.ding. Figures ln parenthesos refor to population in tho group.

1Eatimate, based on zgro or on about 10 or fewer sample oases, is statiotically unreliable:
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1

titbit 29. Places usually visited for evening entrtainment

(Percent distribution of reeponseo for the population igp 16 aud over)

Ov

Population characteristic Total 1
Inside city Ottlaide city About ual Not available

Ail persona (263,000) 100.0 82.8 8.2 8.8 \ 0:2

Sex
Male 128,600) 100.0 82.3

884
9. 2 - 10.1

Fe" (134,400) 100.0 83.2 8.5 *0.2

Naos
as )

41

61,600W0.10
101,}00)

100.0
100.0

, 77.3

71.5

11.3
3.2

11.2
5.1

10.2
10,1

"

Other 1400) 100.13 *89.5 110.5 10.0

Age
14-19 38,800 100.0 90.5 4.8 4.6 10.1

20-24 50,600 100.0 84.0 7.3 8.6 *0.2

25-14 57,400 100.0 83.2 9.4 7.4 1 0. Q

35-49 52,400 100.0 79.5 8.2 12.1 10.A

0-64 46,100 100.0 78.3 10.9 10.6

65 and oyer. (17,700) 100.0 82.6 7.7 9.2 1 .3

Victimization experience
Asot victimized 166,400) 83.6 8.0 8.1 ).O.2

'Victimized (6. )
loc. 81.4 8.5 10.1 10.0 .

NOTE: Data based on queetion 8d. Detail may not add to total because of rounding. Figurds in parentheses refer to population in the group.

%Estimate, based on zero or on about 10 or fewer sample cases, is statistically unreliable. 1

l''91. .

.;'..14)1,.:.

I

1

t.
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Table 30. Most important reason for usually seeking evening entertainment inside or outside the city

(Percent distN-ibution of responses fbr the population ago 16 and over)

Type of place and popu-
lotion characteristic Total

Convenience.
etc.

Parking,
traffic

Crbne in
()Ulm- place

1ü
to do

Prefer
fecilitioa

Othor area
more expensive

'Friends.

rolativea 4
a,

Other and
not available

Persona entertained

All poraonn

Sex
Nee (105,900)
Female (111,900)

Race
White 124,900)
Black 92,100)
thOer 1400)

Age
16-19 35,106/
20-24 42,500
25-34 47,800
35-49 41,700
50-64 36,100
65 arih ovor (i4,600)

lfictimizatiOn experience
_... Not victimized

1,- Victimized (78,600)

Persona entertained

All persons (21,600).

niale (10,700)
Female (10,900)

Race
White (18,300)
R.lack (3.300)
Other (17)

Age
16-19 1,900
20-24. 3,700

f5-34 .5,400
35-49 4,300
51::04 5,000
65 and over 11406)

Victimization experience
Not victimized
Victimized (8,200)

inside city

(217,800)

\
.....-----

(139,200)

out-side city

.

(13,400)

100.0

100.0
100.0 -

100.0
100.0
100.0

100,0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0

100.0
100.0

100.0

100.0
AP'

100.0

100.0
100.0'

100.0

100.0
100.0
100.0

100.0
100.0,
100.0

100.0
100. 0

56.8

56.4
p.0

'

4

51.8
63.

188.0

56.9

59.1

54.7
57.7
56.8
54.0

56.7
57.0

27.4

27.0
27.8

26.2

33.3
1100.0

116.9
29.6
28.6
26.9
31.2

119,4

30.1
23.1

'

0.8

1.1

0.5

0.9
0.7

10.0

10.5
10.2
0.9

10,4
1.6

12.2

019
0.7

7.2

7.4 .

6.9

8.3
11,3

10.0

17.1
19.3

8.2
14.1
8.1

16.6

7.4
6.9

0.9

-0.8
1.0

0.5
1.4

10.0

10.6
0.9

10.8
1.2

10,3

0.7
1.1

8.7

7.6
9.8

8.8
18.3
10.0

14.9
18,5

10.9
16.1
8.9

113.7

6.4
12.1:7

9.1

10.3
8.0

9.1
9.2
10.0

13.2
11.8
11.1

6.8
4.9

12.1

9.3
8.8

(7.0

7.0
4.9

5.8

16.7
10.0

.19.6
17.2
16.6

16:1
13.6
13.5

5.6
6.6

20. 1

19.5

21.0

26.6
11.8
10.0

10.8
17,7
22.)
23.9
25.0
22.2

19.9

21.0

29.6

27.1
32,0

30.7
23.9
10.0

116.7
21.7
34.9
36.1
30.3

12.3.19

28.0
32.2

"-

0.1

1.0

0.8

0. 4

1.6

10.0

11.0
10.9

1.0
1.1

10.6
10.6

0.6
1.4

2.9

12.5
13.2

2.9

12.6
10.0

14.8
12.3
11.6
13.2
4.

10.

.4.2. 6

0.7

8.3
9.1

8.1

9.6
112.0

13.6
8.1

7.1
6.2

7.5
14%.8

9.5
7.5

12.4

12.3
12.5

11.9
15.9

t 10.0

35.5
19.9
16.6
16.2
15.3
29.8

14.2
9.6

2.4

2.4

2.5
2.)

10.0

1.5-

"2.0

3.0

2.3
3.8

2.)

2.5

5.8

8.9
12.8

5.41
111.3

10.0

14.5
12.4

11.4
ILO

5.8
6.0

NDTE: Data based on question Fle. Detail may not add to totallouzjie of r unding. Figures In parentposes refer to population in the grhup.

Z Fewer than 50 persons.
)1E4timate. based.on zero or on about IC/A(3r fewer sample calps, is statistically unreliable.
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Table 31. Opinion about local police performance

)
(Percent ftietribution of responeee for tho population age 16 and over)

7Population characteristic Total OoOd Average

All persons (407,600)

Sex
Mlle (177,700)
Pasale (229,900)

/:7,71111tite

Illeeic 179,400)

Other 70D)

Age
16-19 44,000
20-24 57,900 *

25-34 71,300 t 4.

35-49 81 500

50-64 90,100
65 and over (62,800)

nottaisation experience,
$ot vittheised (273t913)
Victimiesd (113,400)

100.0

100.0
100.0

00,0
100.0
100.0

43.1

42.3
43.8

54.9
28.1

152.r-

40.3

41.1
39.6

34go<
47.4

124.0

NOM Data based on queationt140.\-4etail
Iletimata, booed on about 10 or fewer ea

?

.J

100.0.- 24.2 51.4
100.0 24.4 50.3
Auto 30.0 48.7
100:0 45.5 41.2
100.4 57.0. 32.3
100.0 650,5 23,8

100.0 46.0 39.3
100.0 37.3 423

Opor Don't know got available

12.4 , 3.9 '

.

13.7 2.6 0.2
11.4 4.8 0.3

7.1
19.1
11.9

3.1
5.0

15.5
f

0.2
0.3

15.7

20.4 3.7 10.3
20.8 4.0 10.5 :

18.3 . 2.9 10.2
, 9.6 3.1 10.4

6.5 4.0 10.1
4.3 6.2 10.2

10.3
16.8

4.2

3.5

0.3
10.2

'tot add to total becauee of rounding. )1.guree in parentheees refer to population
L .cases, is statistically unreliable.

the group.
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Table 32. Opinion about local pollc. performance

rent.'" (Poreont diatribution of responses for the population ago 1(, and over)

Population charactorlptic Total. Good Averago Pool Don't know Not available

Sex and age
Male

-7

\..
I '

. 16-19 21,900 100.0 26,4- 49.9 20.8 2.6 10.0

20-24 25,800 0 100.0 2#C6 49.5 2210 3.5 1 10.3

25-34 32,000 100.0 30.5 46.2 20.4 2.7
.,

V' 10.1

35-49 34,700 '100.0 48.6 38.8 9.9 2.6 0.
10.1

50-64 39,990 100.0 53.7 36.4 ,,.. 6.9 2.7 10.3
65 and over (22,700) 100.0 64.7 27.3 5.1 2.5 10.4

Female'

16-19 22,200
20-24 32,100

100.0
100.0

21.8
243

52.8
50.9

20.0
19.7

IP
4 ,8

4.'4

10.6
10.7

25-34 30,500 100.0 29.6 \., 500 r 16.5 3.0 10.2

35-49 46,800 100.0 43.2 42:9 9.8 ' 3.5 10.6

50-64 '50,200 100.Q 59.7 29.1 6.2 / 5.0 10.0

6$ and over (40,100) 100.0 66.0 21.8 3.8 8.3 10. 1

Race and age
White Ar

16-t9 18,900 100.0 39.7 .48.4 ?.8 12.1 10.0

. 20-24 31,400
25-34 36;800

100.0
100.0

31.9
42.0

.,
50.6
43.6

1341
11.5

3.9
2.9

10.4
10.1

-45-49 42,900 100.0 59.4 32.3 5.7 2.1 ,).0.4

5044 55,600 100.0 65.2 28.2 3.6 2.9 3.0,1
65 and over (41,900) 100.0 72.2 19.6 op- 3.6 4.3 -10.2 ...

B.1.** 1

.... 16-19 /5,103
20-24 26,500

'100.0
100,0

12.6
1,.7

53.6

49.9

28;4

29:7
5.0
4.1

1,0.5 ,,..

10.6

25-34 34,400 100.0 17.1 54.1 15.6 2.9 10.3'

35-49 38,200 100.0 29.8 51.4 14,4
.,

4.2 n 10.2

50-64 34,300 100.0 43.6 39.2 11.2 5.8 10.2

65 and over (20,900) .100.0 52.1 32.2 5.6 9.9 10.2 .

110183 Data based on queation 14a. Dotail may not add to total becauao of rounding. Figures in parentheses refer to population in the group.
11..atisste, based on zero or on about 10 or rower saoplo caaos, is statistically unreliable.

400" 0
,4% /

,/
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Table 33. Opinion about local police performance

(Percent distribution of responses for the population age 16 and ovor)

'41

Population characariatic Total Good Averags Nor Don ' t know

Race, sex, and age
White
Male
16-19 10,200
20,-24 15,400
25-34 19,100
35-49 19,900
50-64 24,800
65 and over (14,800).

Female
16-19 8,800)
20-24 16,000
25-34 17,700
35-49 23,100
50-64 30,000
65 and over (27,100)

Black
Male

16-19 i11,780
20s-24 10,400
25-34 13,600

?* 35-49 14;700

50-64 15,000
65 and over (7,900)

Female
16-19 13,400
240--24 16,100

25-34 20,800

35-49 23,500

5044 19,300
65 and over (13,0010

100.0
1040,0

100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0

lop.o

1 :g

ipo.0
00.0
00.0

f

1100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0-
100.0
100.0

log.0

100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0

orA

44.4
29.3
40.5
61.8
61.6
70.0

34.2
34.4
43.5 1
57.4
68.2
73.5

11.2

17.8
16.4
30.7
40.4
54.8

13;8
14.3

17.6
29.3
46.1
50.5

44.9
52.7
42.1
j0.6
31.4
22.0

52.5

48-7
45.2

33.7
25tis

18.2

54.

44.9
51.9
50.2
44.9
37.2

53.0
53.1

55.5
52.2
34.a
29.2

9.4

14.3
14.
5.8

5.0

5. 9

10.3

11.9
8.6

5.7
2.5
2.4

30.8
33.1
29.2
1511
10.1
13.8

26.3

27.5
23.2
13.9

12.0
6,7

11.3
3.4
3.24e

11.6
1.8

11.5

13.0
4.4
2.5 .

2:6

3.7
45.9

3.8
13.7
12.1
4.0
4.0

14.2

6.0
44
3.4
4.3
7.1

13.1

Not available

AYIEt\Pata based on question 14s. Detail sey'not add to total because of rounding. Figures in parenthesea refer to populatiOn in the group.
1.4$et1mSte, baged on sero or on about 10 or fewer Sample Oases, is statistically unveliableo

.

52

10.0
10.3
100
10.2

10.-2

10.6 ,

10.0
10.6
10.3
10.6
10.0
10.0

10.0
10.4
10.3
10.0
10.6



Table 34. Whethei or not local police performarice
needs Improvement

, (PA:Loot-It distribution of responses for the population age 16 and over)

tiopulatiion characteristic Total Yes No Not available
4111

A4 persons (390,500) 100.0 86.3

Sex
Male (172,400) 100.0 85.8

Female (218,100) 100.0 86.8

Race
White 220,000). iQQ.O 84,4

Black 169t8(Xq) 100. ...' 88:8

Other 700) 100.0 93.8

Age

J6-19 42,300 100.0 89,4

20-24 55,300 / 100.0 p 89.5

25-34 69,100 100.0 90.3

35-49 78,600' 100.0 87.0

50-64 86,400 100.0

65 and'over (58,800) 100.0 79.7

Victimization experience
Not victimized (261,500) 100.0 85.6

Victimized (129,000) 100.0 87.7
,

8

8.0
.0

7.2 >1"...

10.7
13.8
183

12.3
9.1

3.1

1.9

2.6
2.3

-4 0. 0

2:6
2.5
2.4
2.4
2.8
2.0

2.1
3.2

NCITE! Data b sed on question 10: Detail mey'not total becatise of rotihinge guree

4.0 parentheses refer to populatioh in the group.
1:tstiMate, based on zero or on about 10 or fewer sample cape4 is statistically unreliable.'



Table 35. Most important measure for improving
local police performance

(Percont'dietributiOn of reaponeett for tho population age 16 and ovur)

Moet important meneure
persona
(280,800)

Total-

Personnel resourcea

Total
Mors poli,ae

.
'Bettor training

.

klt.:06eiatioAal preotices

TO61 .

100.0

46.2

35.0'
11.2

35.6

Focus on more important
dutiea, ate'. 9.6

Greater promptnatta, etz. 11.1

.Incroaacd traffic control 0.6
More police certain
,arass, timea ;

Cceialinity rolations

14.3

TOW. 11.7. -
Courteay,'atAitudes, etc. 8.0

Don't diacriminate 3.7

Other 4.7

*9X ltaco ARo

Male Fmnale While Olack Other 16-19 20-24 25 14

(130,400)

100.0

35.4
47.5

32.6

124p

10.4

(1.(/),

13.7

13.3
8.9

4.4

6.g

(150,400) (155,(00) (0-4,700) (500) (30,500) (,2,200)

- 1W.0

45.0
54.7
10.3

)8.2'

8.9
13.8

0.7

14.8

10.3

7.3.

3.0

6.4

58,8

.

28.7

9.1

5.8

0.7

13.0

5.8

4 .8

1.1

6.7'

100.0

30.4
24.4

5.9

44.)

10.3

17.8
0.4

15.8

19.0
12.2

6.9

6.3

10;1.0

1'72.9

172.9
'0.0

)27.1

'8.1
10.0

110.4

18.3

10.0
19.0 .

10.0

'0.0

100.0

28.3
21.8
.6.5

44.7

14.8

16.5

10.3

13.1

21.2
12.3

8.9

5.8

100.0

'''' 33.4
- 21.6
11.8

40.1

13.7

12.2

1.1

13.1

19.2
13.1

6.1

7.3

(55,100)

100.0 r

0.9
27.6

)6.5

14.3

1
11.7

134:

0;1

, 10.9
3.8

6.9

Vistintizellon everigncP

35-49
(588tx1)

5(h 6h

(59,600)

mat

over
(34,700)

Nal

victimized
(103,300)

Victimized

(97.600

100.0

48./
35.9
12,8

35.4

8.7

10.9

10.5

15.3

9.1
6.4
2.6

6.8

100.»

57.1
46.7
10.4

30.7

6.1

8.2

'0.5

15.8

60
4.6
1.7

5.4

100.0

61.2

52.9
8.2

..q

29.5

5.4

9.7
)0.1

14.3

3.2

2,2

,1 1.0

6.1

v.

100.0

37.4
11.1

14.5

9.2
10.3

14.4

10.8
6.9 .

3.8

6.2

100.0

iii.

i170.:

12.6

0.7

14.0

13.4
10.1'

3.4

7.1

NO1E: .Data based on question 14b. Dotail may not add to total bocaueo of rounding. Figuroo in paronthemto rofor to population in tho group.

4Est14nato, band on zero or on about 10 or rower wimple easeq, le atatietically unreliable.

x
e.

.4%

Sc

1.

5.4
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Table 36. Most Important measure for Improving
local police performance

(Percent distributiontof responses for the population age 16 and over)

Population characteristic Total

Personnel
resources

Operational
practices

Connnunity

relations

Sex and age

Male
16-19 5,'600 100.0 29.7 42.1 23.1 5.1
20-24 100.0 34.0 36.2 22.4 7.4
25-34 26,100

r29,400

35-49 25,900
50-64

100.0
100.0
100.0

45.8
51.2 cls_

57.8 .

31-.V

28.1

15.9
10.1

7.2

6.6

7.4
6.8

65 and over (15,100)
Female

100.0 60.9 30.7
*

3.4 5:0

16-19 4,900 100.0 26.8 47.4 19.1 6.6
20-24 22,800 100.0 33.0' 43.3 16.5 7.2
25-34 29,100 100.0 38.4' 40.8 13.6 7.3
35-49 32,900 100.0 46.8 38.8 8.3 6.2
50-64 31,200 100.0 56.5 / 33.0 5.4
65 and over (19,600) 100.0 61-.4 -' 28.7 2.9 7.0

Race and ag
White

16-19 (12,600) 100.'0 . 38.6 45.4 11.5 4.5
20-24 (22,200 100.0 45.4 36.0 11.0

. 25-34 (28,100

35-49 (31'100

100.0 ,

loo.6
55.0
61.9'

29.8
25.9

8.0
4.8

7.2

7./t
.50-64 (37,600
65 and over' (24,100)

100.0
100.0

67.4'

68.4
23.7
23.3 k. 5

6.0
6.6

Black
16-19 -18,000 100.0 21.2 44.3 28.0 6.6
20-24 19,900 100.0 20.2 44.4 28.4 7.1
25-34 27,000 4;k 100.0 28.0

.33.6
43.7 21.7 6.6

35-49 27,500 100.0 46.4 13.9 6.1
50-64 21.900 100:0 39.7 42.4 12.1 5.7
65 and over (lo,40P) 100.0 44.0 44.1 7.0 4.9

NOTE: Dpta based on question 14b. Detail May not add to total because of rounding. FigU'res

in parentheses refer to population in the group.
'Estimate, based on about 10 or fewer sample cpses, is statistically unreliable.
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Table 37. Most important measure for improving local police performance

(Percent distribUtion of responses fqr Lhc population age 16 and over)
,

Populltiop characteristic
, .

Total
Personnel
resources

Race, sex, and age
White
Male

16-19 (6,900)
2024 (11,400
25-34 (15,000
35-49 14,800
50-64 17,800)
65 and over (10,11110

Female )

100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0

39.5

44.4
53.6

62.4
67.5
67.8

16-19 (5,700) 100.0 37.4
20-24 (10,800 100.0 46%5
25-34 (13,100 109.0 56.4.
35-49 (16,200 100.0 61.3

:50-64 (19,800 100.0 67.3
65 and over (14,000) 100.0 69.0

Black
Male

16-19, 8,700) 100.0 . 22.0_,..

20-24 8,000) 100.0 19.3
25-34 11,000) 100.0 34.8
35-49 0,900) 100.0 35.6
50-64 jio,600 ) 100.0 41.7
65 and ci vor (5,000) 100.0 46.7

Female

9,200)

iOlv'
20.4

20-.,24 12,000 100. 4.7
4 25-34 16,000 100:Cr

, 23.4
35-49 16,600 100.0 32.3
50-(14 11,400 100.0 37.8
65, and over (5,500) 100.0 41.4

Operational
practices

41.7
34.7
29.7
23.3
23.1

24.1

49..7

37.6
30.0
28.2
24.2
22.8

42.4 /
38.0

34.7

#:9.2
44.0

Ui
48.3 49.8 4.1
44.2 7.9

.

Co4unity
relAtions Other

13-7 35-1/
12.9 8.6
8.7 7. 9

5.4 8.8
6.5

2.1

8.8 14.1
9.0 6.9
7.1 6.4

4.3
2.9 5.6

31.0 7.3

30.6 5.0
36.0 6.6

, 25.8 4.7
16.6 5.9
14.7 7.4
15.9 13.4

25.4 8.1

23.3 7.4
18.9 7.9
12.1 6.3.

NOTE: Dato based or question 14b. Detail may not add to total because of rounding. Figures
in parenthesee refer to population in the group.

lEstimate, leased,on about 10 or fewer sample cases, is statistically unreliable.
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Appendix II

Survey instrument

Form NCS 6, the attitude survey instrument,
contains two batteries of questions. The first of these,
covering items I through 7, was used to elicit data from
a knowlcdgcabk adult member ofeach'bouse hold ( i.e.,

the household respon(Ient). Questions 8 through 16
were asked,directly of each household..member age 16

and over, including the household respondent. Unlike
the procedure followed in the vidimization
portent of the survey, there WaS no provisionfor roxy
responsd,on hehlar of indivianalkwho were ab enl. or
incapacitated during thc intervieWing period.

Data on the characteristics of those interviewed, as
well as detads conpernininny weiiences as victims of
the Measured crirtieS, .were ,gathered with separate
instruments, Forihs SICS '3 and .1"11 Miich were
administered immediately tater NCS 6. Following is a
facsimile of the latter questionnaire; supplemental
forms were available for use in households where more
than three persons were interviewed. Facsimiles of
Fonns NCS 3 and 4 have not been included in this
report, but can be found in Criminal Victimization
Surveys in New Orleans,1977,

5 7

411-

47
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0....11CS4

DIPAMTAIIINT on (0,444g NCI
A10 SiC0004Ait" SI AT lila% A01411151PTATiON

e)i.sAtj0p l., 4.4.%)

NATIONAL CRIME SURVEY
CENTRAL CITIES SAMP1. 1

ATTITUDE QUESTIONNAIRE

U.S10.11v..11.9111214,JSMOS /ULU tin

NOT I(,,R You. epoil iv II,. I.o.u. 110,1.0 . 11.0. 11. id S.

61411.11,

A. Control number

Soyrocul

B. Nam of ho te.hold hood

CED

CED

CID

C. Rom lot nontniervicw

e

II 1 TYPE A 2 IYPE n

Illc IN Meg
White

2i i ffro
si corny
Tyr's. z -3r
letelvlew het *tele el fog -

\Line number

CENSUS USE ONLY

Tyfuf C

HOUSEHOLD ATTITUDE QUESTIONS
Ask only household re$pondallt

BOW we get to the 00 portion of the survey, I would like to ask
you a few questions related to subjects which seem to be of son*
Covent to people. These queslicos ask you what you think, what
yd feel, your attitudes and Mous.

I. How loll have you lived al this address?() I 'Less than I year
yews ASK 2*

a th4n V51,1 r SKIP to a.

Is. Why did you leave therel....Any other reason? gvar,i. Il Thai siytlyy,

,[ 1 Locolion cline, to At. family. hieods. 101001, shOpping, 41c., Pete
2 1 floosie (apartment) En pal/Oily C1111)1.lelifli( fire, quality.

yard space, etc.

31 I Wanted Nile, housing. own IrOn,

41 'Wanted f/ISAP4i /1005114

DI I tin crow. writ'. toil, building ilvirofisbod inodenuird. etc -

61 I Change in living Aii40geowili,
le live alOile. el,

11 1111141 lainonl nIOVIesi iii

ii1 IT:tine in old neighborhood. afraid

9 I Oldn't like neighborhood characteristics -
problems wills neighbors. etc.

Ioi I Other - Snvcily

b.

noug (N. rOle 1111.011)

Which reason would you say was the most Irepostant?

(tiff, flumbet

91. Is there anything you don't Ilk, about this neighborhood',

No SKIP to en
Yes - What? Anything else? ff.! aPPly)

Fraff.C, parking

Litvironmental peoblems - bash, ootse. overcionding, etc.

3: IcriMil 04 fear of sling
1 -1Publle teentrientaliOn peoblem

5 '163641Cluele 12hools, %trooping Ise ilitis, Cc.

61 I Dad element moving in

Ploblems neiglibuis, [1.71171. ISI1C of neighbors

o Olbri Sono y

(II nkOn Man Ono mnlvre,0
b. Which problem would you say is the most serious?

Enfel dent number

_

r

2n- WisT 414 0011110ct this particular neighborhood? Any other reason?
(Meth all ihOt 10010

NeighbOrfl000 chinaCteiistics - type 01 neighbors. envonneant.
Meets. Oeiliss etc.

2 Good schools

3 Sole from cirove

Only place housing could be Wad, lock of choice -

PricI was tight

.6 'Location - (lose to pab, family, blends, School, shopping, etc.
7 Nouse laparlinent) 0110perly chorocteriftics - sae, quality,

yard spate. 115.

...-'AlwayS lived in this neighborhood

::'0111et - Specify

ll IKCP0 ISKIK One lensf./

b. Which reasOo would you soy was the most important?

Mei Ham

332

de, Do you do your isajol food shopping in this neighborhood?

o Yes SKIP to le
411^ Why not? Any onto feason? (sum el oat gpp.iy)
117 'No broils ill Del4hilC4h00, 011410 .010

:Stoles in neighborhood inadequOte. reefers Wetter)

Iligh cnices, conronstaiy ol PS clwoltet

'Once or firm of Clone

0' Other - spucity

Of nwle ihI,r one ff.80.1,1

b. lifhlh relic,' would you spy Is the most ifyottant?

t.fer Item numbar.

Se. Where did yeu live before you Moved here?

tnside limits 01 Mil City} grOP 4,1
1: Outwit U.S.

..Somesvhere else to G.S. SPiteffyir

Stile

"±- 0unty

b. Dld pu live inside the limits of a city; town, village, etc.?

6-

1 po
2 yg, Enter name of City, IOnn,

LO 711.

7a. When you shop for things other than food, such as clothing and general
werckandise, do you USUALLY go tri surburbaw on neighbotilood Shopping
centers ol do you shop "downtown?"

'ISurtneban 0i nelghbOrhOod

2r I OnwirlOwn

b. Why Is that? Any other tiasoti.2
I tkitei patinae, lss horns
2 1 Betty irensuortat

I Mole cOnvenlent

4. I Elettei 3oleittOn, mOlo 5101.0, moie choice

) Afraid of Cilme

6 Li Slone hoofs belief

7 ) Better IN ices

_IPICIell Weller] stores, 10C 0111011, service, employers

9 Met - Spoc Hy

(If roOre, INV, One ,0011001

C. Which one would you say Is the most irroortalt mason",

(MOA, nil MI(

_ Only, Mtn; IhnnOr

INTERVIEWER - Complole Interview with lrdurSrfl101Il iesgointent
beginning with Ingivillinti Attricgte Opost.onfry.
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nod)

gi9

(140

INDIVIDUAL ATTITUDt OUrSTIONS
Riven - niCItat New 111(0110

t .ne

b. How 0118 00 you ge Owl le *a Yylolos fur entertainment, ouch II
to restaurants, theaters, etc?

1 1 Ont. ...I. ot 10. 4j 13 01 3 lim41 pur
11 It ps Man ow* a week 51 I toss Ins. 1 ry 3 limes

molt then 041(1 0 Moth ye,. 01 ilyeo

1' 1 About once a nibnth

b. Do you p to Mes places more or lens now than you dld I yea.
a two ego?

1 !About I/nr len,. pi lir f.., 40.. A /171

". Ply? Any Viltirl iSl10117 411e ,
I 'Not., %.toet.00

/ I mace, to go, people
to go nith

31 1COnvenleisc

41 .111401111(OWn)

e1 1 T,ansiumtIlon

Ate

r If 30.41, lasoos
children, (Oaints)

01 1Attesoliat. rob, school
91 di feat of riline

10 1. 1Want to, Irk. to. enjoyment

11( '4011,er - SP.clry

;II nAw rho
c which leaton would you nay is the most Important'

el

_ ...... .___--. f nip, (tom p(PIPP,

0CHt CM II b.. I 2, o 3 Ibeiseil in BP

HUILA L..)No - SKIP in u. I. }Yes ASK NI

d. When y01116 go 011i107Hiallnillis C4 &AM in the evening. Is li
usually in the city or outside of the city?

t i Illsoally in the COy

3! !Usually outside of the r Oy

3 i 1 Abo ut libel SI(O. io be

e. Why do you usually p (cmtside the city 4n the city)? Any other
reason? tow,. t, r1101 Arris I

I Lime convenient, fanulidr.e2110, to iiel 11141e. OM WM..' 05011.61e

21 11'04'411 (1.0101111, 1104

31 1 Too nyuct, I tint., in Who, piatO

41 1Mode to do,.

61 1Piefer (better) facilities (restauran(s, theaters, etc.)
o I 1 More 11001111Y0 in awn wee

31 Illecause of (liencts, re lat Ivas

n! !Other SPP1-1(1.

ill mote ff. one tOPacvil
I. Which reason would you say Is the most Important'?

C IIIVI

- Ask each Imo% eleold 1114.10b., ft% cw nide,

151

(ine)

1

CHECK t ook .I Il Alle1 lt Ilrs ho 3 or I rnecken n. Ii11.1 114,10

!TENN I N.. ASP .. 'N., lOsP 4,- ..

I 1 c I. the neigithOdboorsre4mOVs nowiti lo mike you ihinit toile:044
abaft moving softwwfwre lse?

ol IN. MN. 10 1:
ye, Ighy don't you? Any other WOO

0 I, .711An IV AVof soon

r j !Other - 1,.. rr,

Ican-I afford to

2 r 1Can't Inat 011101 housing

/0.1,1,wes. t/woOf

1C(HiV411..t:0 went, ett

..
d Which lesson would you eay Is thi mOtil Important'

. _

i. Row do ycet think your eelghbahood compares with others In thin
metropolitan area in teems of crime? Would you say it Is

!Moth neve Americus? 4( (Loss lorsolowy7
11- lame desgesous? o f !Mach less dangerous?

Li AbNt smolt?
14a. Ate then some pads of tlils mokopollion sue Moon you hays

reason to to of mould like to p DURING 1111 DAY, but MI afraid
lo because of fear of crime?

(5i) 0 NO yet Which enchan(s)?

0-sy)

()si)-
(134)

-- hkarstiwt 01 up.c. Mc p103a. ns./11/1,offl-- . . .

b. how about Al NIGHT are ewe soot parts of (*Is area where yea have a
reason to p or would like lo go but so afraid to because of Imo ot crime?

0( I No yes Which section(s)?

NurPilei 01 apeCISIC WPC. monli0n.k1

146)

9s. gsv I'd like to gel your opinions about alma in cal.

Within the past year Ai two, do you think that me in your
neighborhood. has Increased, decreased, or remained about the same?

'171Inc,....d . 41_1 Don't know - SKIP IO c

21 1Decreased 51 1Haven't lived her

3: 1Senle SKIP to ( 11All ;nog SKIP go r

b. Were you thinking about any specific kinds of crimes when you said
you think WNW In your neighborhood has (increased:decreased)/

o' ) No y. - What kinds of crimes?

C. How about any crimes which may be torWling sow nolthbothood
would you say Hay are committed most y by the people who live
here in this nelpirberhood or Mostly by outsiders?

-I No Crime hapPentn5 On Outsiders
in oalghborhOod 411) Equally by both

2r lestople living here 51 'Don . t know

Its. Would you say, In general, that poi local police Ate doing a good
job, an average lob, or a pOor lob,

(s.,.,p) I Good i run,

I I Avlaffe 4 ( I Don't lo,o - SKIP (0 764

b in Mull wive could they ingtroet? Any Own ways? folntA Mow aPoly)

I No tmtkovement weeded - SKIP 10 IN.

)11114 more policeman

) 1Concenhale 011 01011 lolp014111 th1111111, 101(001 ClIn14, etC.

41 1 De more prompt, responsive, aloft

si login-we Wising, 14510 Qualifications pay rer rultment pOlirles

n 1 De more C01111011s, 1451410V0 i'Llnynuo1IN re1.110111

irtorit discriminate

ni I Need mor traffic contiot
9 1 Need 'Nue policemen of faith( Om type Iloot, lasI

CO1111111 IlreAs 05 PI ceitaln Iowa,

101 (12041'1 know

111 'Other - SAP, fly

10a. Within the past year or two do you think 1141 crime in be Unitsd
States has increased, decreased, or larnal/ed about the same?

@A) 11 0,14:mated ..)
ASK 0

I ;Der teased
I _

41 1Don't know
31 1 Sanw" SKIP nu i in

6.1e-re yop thiatrig about arty epecilk kinds of Mails *hen you said
you think crime in the U.S. has (increased/decreased)?

o [1 No Yes - Whet kinds of crines?._

(JO

(II 110/0 thpn ono wl).l
c. Which would you say Is the most important?

tihrr /1.,/1 tp0PPOt

15$. Mow I ham son* mots questions about your Opinions concerning crime.
Please take this card. fIlanclreapoodynI .ltIIIsOJ I 5.45,0,42, Nt....5!):41

Look at the FIRST set of statements. Which coe do you agree with most'
Ihrty chant es of beinjj attacked or robbed have COSI. UI'

in the Pant few yearn

2[ !My chances Of berm attacked IN lobbed have DONE DOWN
In the past few years

chances of being attached or robbed traven't I hanged
In the Past low years

el I NoNpinbon

b. Which of the SECOND group do you amp with most?

1 I 1ClIne II, Ltss flou,, NAV Iter new511213era and 13' 33Y
ICIInIf II MO112 3014002 than Ihr new19.113010 nod 1V Say.

31 leflOw 1i about as 1011010 as Ike nraerspaperillfrel TV soy

4 Li No opinioo

I la, How safe o yoi feel or would you feel being out alone In your
neldniorhoed AT NICHT?

) Very safe 'I. I Somewhat unsafe

2 Li Reasonably safe L..) Very unsafe

b. Dolis Mimi DURING-Tit DAY - how sale io ion;
you feel bring out alone in you; nelghbeehomit

CDlc) Very safe Li Somffwhet omelet;

'CJ Reaortably safe j Vary LIMO:*

16a. Do you think PEOPLE IN GENERAL hare limited oc changed their
activities In the past few years because they me afraid of crime?

II Yes Z l INo

b. Do you Mink that mosl PEOPLE IN THIS NEIGHBORHOOD have limited cu
changed Shelf activities in the past few pats because they are afraid of crime?

11.1Yes 21 INo

C, in general, have YOU limited or-ch,-;nged y;lactivilles it the paet
years because of crime?

1 11 Yes IUNO
INTERVIEWER - Continuo ihttvisw with this tospondent'an SICS-J

roam. rres.ls 11.2.111 Pala 2

IT



Appandlx III

Technical information
and reliability of the eskimates

Survey results contained in this publication ate
based on data gathered during early 1974 from pet sons
residing within the city limits of New Orleans,
including those living ill eetiam types of poop
quartets. Stich as dminitories. rooming houses. and
ieligious group dwellings. Nomesidents of the city .

including tourists and commuters, did not fall within
the scope of the survey. Similarly, crewmembers of
merchant vessels. Armed Forces personnel living in
linlitaly barracks, and institutionalued persons, such

# as coricctional facility uunates, wcie not undei
considciation. With these exceptions. all pet sons agc
16 and ovum living in units designated to the sample
Were eligible to be interviewed.

Each interviewer's first contact with a unit selected
for t he survey was in person, and, if it were not possible
to secure interviews with all eligible membeis ol the
househokl dui Mg the initial visit, interviews by
telephone werc pet missible therealtei Prox Fe

s ponscs were not permitted -for the attitude sTh.vey.
Survey records were processed and weighted, yielding
results repreSentative both of the city's population as a
whole and of various sectors within the population.
Because they' arc based on a sample stu vey rat het t ha n
a complete enumeration, the results are estimates.

Sample design and size

Estimates from the survey are based on data
obtained from a stratified sample. The basic frame
from which the attitude sample wus drawn the eity's
complete housing inventory, as determined by the 1970
Census of Population and llousing was-the same as
that for the yictimization survey. A determination was
mat that a sample roughly half the size of the
vicumization saimile would yield enough attitudinal
data on which to base, reliable estimates. For the
purpose of selecting the victimization sample, the city's
housing units were distributed among 105 !;trata on the
basis of various characteristics. Occupied units, which

/comprised the majority, were grouped into 100 strata
defined- by a combination of the following character-
istics: type of tenure (owned Or rented);. number of
household members (five categories); household
income (five ea tagories); and race of head of household
(white or other than white). I-lousing units vacant at
the time of the Census were assigned to an additional
four strata, where they were dist ributed .on'the basis of
rental or property value. A single stratum ineorpo-
ra40 group quaHers.

Y.

.10 iceotint lot units built altet the 1970 Lcihm. a
sample was diawn. by means of all independent
elci Ical opetation. of put mits Issued lot the consu tic
lion of resident ail housing within the city. 1 his enabled
the plopei reptesentation in the sin vey of IRA sons
occupying housing built after 1970.

In older to develop the hall sample iequired for the
attitude so ivc v. each unit was taildoffily rt \ signed to .

1 of 12 panels, with units m the lii st 6 panels being
designated lot the atptude I his pi oceduie mc
suited in the selection of 6,075 housing units. During
tile survey period, 977 of those units were found to be
vacant, demolished, converted to nonresidential use,
tempotatily occupied by nonresidents. or otherwi.se
ineligible for both the victimization and attitude
sui vey. At an additional 180 units visited by in-
terviewers it was impossible to conduct interviews be-
cause the occupants could not be reached after
repeated calls, did not wiSh to participate in the survey,
or were unavailable for other reasons. Therefetre, inter-
views were taken with the occupants of 4,918 housing
units, and the rate or-participation among units
qua lit led tor interviewing was 96.5 percent . Pa rt ici pa t
mg units were occupied by a total of 9,778 persons age
16 and over, or an average-bf about two residews of the,
relevant ages per unit.interviews.were conducted with
9,301 of these persons, resulting in a response.rate of
95.1 percent among etigible residents.

Estimation. procedure

Dap records generated by the attitude survey were
assigned either of two sets . final tabulation weights,
one for the records of individual respondents and
another for pose of household respondents. In each
case, ;the final weight was the product of two
elements- a factor of roughly twice the weight used in
tabulating victimization data estimates and a ratio
estimation factor. The following steps determined the
tabulation weight for personal victimization data and
were, therefore, an integral part of the estimation
procedure for attitude data gathered from individual
respondents:. (1) a basic weight, reflecting the selected
unit's probability of being included in the sample; (2) a

1lac n- to compensate for the subsampling of units, a
situ on that arose in instances where the interviewer
discovered many more units at the sample address than..

had been listed in the decennial Census; (3) a within-
household noninterview adjustment to account for
situations where at least one but not all eligible persons
in a household were interviewed; (4) a household
noninterview adjustment to account for households
qualified to participate in the survey but from which an'
interview was not obtained; (5) a, household ra,po

k le
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estrniatc 1:0101 101 !Hinging estimates developed flom

the sample id 19 J0 housing Wins Into adnistlitclit
the conipkte Centi115 CO11111 01 11C11 nuns, and (00 a
population ratro estmmte taetor that brought the
sample estimate Into accord with post-Census

estimates ol the popukition age 12 and ovei and
adjusted the data 101 possible bias s icsulting
undereovetage Or ()vett:0\1%1;4W t Poludation

honsehold ratio estimmum plot-y(1111e (step S)

aehined a slight !eduction in the e tent s'aiulding
airability,theichy reducing the lump!i of er or in the
tabulated survey results. It also compensated fol the
exchlsion Ii ouii each St rat Inn 01 any households
already included in samples lor certain other Census
Bin eau progiams. I he household iano estimator was
1101 applied to Inter V1CW IVCOldS gathered 11 0111

residents ol gi oup quarters Or 01 hunts eonstiucted
alter the Censils. For household victinn/ation data
(a nd attpude data from household respondents). t he
lina I wcigt incorporated all 01 the steps described
above except the third and sixth.

I he ratio estimatirin factor. second element 01 the
final weight. was an adiuSiment 1 oi bi inging data 1 Min

the attitude sut Vey ( luch. as indicated. was based on a

hall sample) into accord with diita 11 om the
vietuni/a t ion survey (based on the whole sample). this
adjustment. required because the attitude sample was
randomly constructed Iron] the sac ttmua non sample.
was used lor the age, sex, and lace eharacte! isties 01

tespondents.

Reliability of estimates
previously noted. survey results contained in this...

rePort are estimates. Despite the precautions taken to
minimize samplpig variability, the estimates are

SU bject to ell Ors arising floni the fact that the -hample
employed was only one of a laige number ol possible
samples ol equal size that could have been used
applying the same sample design and selection
procedures. Fstlmhtes d Nrived from different samples
may vary sonlewhat; th y also ma Ifer from figures
developed from the average of al )ossible samples.

lven if the surveys were administered with the same
sehedules, instructions, and interviewers.

The standard error of a survey estimatv is a measure
of the variation among estimates froM all possible
samlyes and is, therefore, a gauge of the precision with
which the estimate from a particular sample

approximates the average result of all possible

samples. I he estimate and its associated standard
error may be used to construct a confiderte interval,
that is, an interval having a prescribed probability that
it would include the average result of. all possible
samples. The average value of all possible samples may

52

in-may not be contained in any particular computed
inter \ al llowesci . the chances ale about Wi ow 01 100

that a sal S e del ixed estimate would doh., 11 0111 the

a vciage result of all possible samples In less than one
standai d et Poi StnilladV, I lie chances aleabour90 0,10
of 100 tVit the (Wien:nee% w (mkt be less than Lb times
the standoid min: about 95 ont of 100 that the

dilletence w ould be 2.0 times the standind el 1 01 . awl
99 001 of 100 chances that II would be less Ilion ? s
times the standard et lin I he 08 per cent eindidence
imci \ al is defined as the range 01 sallies gi% en by the
estimate litmus the standard et For and the estimate
plus the standard error. the chances ate 68 in 100 that
the Average Vain(' of all possible samples would fall
within that range. timulaily, the 95 percent coal idence
InIci val is dunned as the estrmate plus of moms ho
standaid et 1 or s.

In addItion to sampling error. the estimates
presented in this report are subject to nonsamphng
error. chiefly al fecting the accuracy ol the dIstinCtion
between victims and nonvictims. A major souiree oi
nonsamplmg err 01 is related to the ability ol

respondents to recall whether or not they wcie

Yletnni/ed duong the I.'. months pilot to the time of
intervicw Rese1Yrch on teeall indicates that the ahdity
to remember a emne varies with the time inteival
between victimization and intervie w the type of crime,

a nd, perha vs t he socio-demogra pine characteristics ol

the respondent. I aken together, recall pi oblcms may
result in an undetstatement of the -titre- inimber of
sactum/ed pet sons and nottsenolds, as delmed 1 or the
purpose of tIli report. Anot Iler source ol mn sa m pling

error pertaining to victimization cxperie ce involves
telescoping. or bringing within the a pprdpriate
month relerencv period victuniza (ions that oeemled
before ot al ter the close of the period.

, Although the problems 01 recall and tekseoping
probably wea kened the different iation bet ween

victims and nonvletims, these would not have affected
the dal% on personal attitudes or behavior. Neverthe-
less, such data may have been affected by nonsampling
errors resulting front incomplete or erroneous
responses, systematic mistakes introduced by inlet--
viewers, and Improper coding and processing ol data.
Many of these errors also would occur in a complete
census. Quality control measures, such as interviewei
observation and a reinterview program, as well as edit
procedures m the I ield and at the clerical and coniputer
processing stages, were uiilized to keep such errors at
an acceptably low level. As calculated for this survey%
the standard errors. partially mea'srk Only those
random nonsampling errors arising I roM response and
interviewem errors; they flQ pot; howeyer. take- into
account any systeniatic b 'ises in the 'data. s"

el



Regarding the reliability ol data. it should 1.)e noted
drat eSRM:t It's based on /cio 01 on about 10 tu ewor

sample cas.cs have heen.considcied umellab le !-;11(-11

estimates ale identil led Ill f mallows 10 the data tables
and \vele no( used for purposes of analysis m this
report. I-or NewrOdeans. a minimum weighted
estimate 01400 was considered sunistically reliable. as
was any peicemage based On such a figuic.

Computation and application
of the standord error

For survey estimates televa in to either the individual
oi household respondents, standard errors displayed
on tables a( the end of (his appendis can be used fort
gauging sampling variability. Iliese et lois arc
approximations and suggest an older of magninule of
(he standard error iruher (han the precise en in
associated with any given estimate. fable I contains
siandald error approximations applicable to informa-
tion trom individual respondents and I able II gives
errors for data derived from household respondents.
For pet cc wages no( specifically listed in the tables.
!meal. Intel polation mus( he used to appioxiinate (he
standai d

lo illustrate the application ot standaid ei tots in
measuring samplMg variability, Data I a We I in thi-s
report shows that 86.5 percent of- all New Orlean,sN.
residents age 16 and over (407.600 persons) belieVed
crime in the (I nited States had tiieieaced I wo-way
linear interpolation of data listed in I able I. would
yield a standard error of about 01 peicent.
Consequently. chances art 68 out of 100 that the
estimated percentage of 86.5 would be within 0.3
percentage points of the average result from all
possible samples; se., the 68 -ipercont iconfidence
interval associated; with the estnliate 'would he twin
86.2 to 86.8. I.urthermorc the chances ate 95 out of
100 that the e timated percentage would he roughly
within 0.6 p ecntage points of the average for all
samples; i.e., he 95 percent confidence interval wokart-
be about 85..9 to 87.1 percent. Standard errors
assosbiated with data front household 1:espondents are
calculated in the same manner, using fable II.

In comparing two sample estimates, the standard
error. of the difference- between the two figures is
approximately equal to the square root of the sum of
the squares.'of :the, standarierrOof each estimate
considered separattizr-M an -example, Data 'Fable 12
shows that 23.4 percent of males and 7.6 percent of
lemaleS telt very.-safe when out alone in the neighbor-
hood at night, a difkrencc4of I B percentage.points.
The standard error for each estimate, d.etermined by
interpolation,:was about 0.6 (males) and l).3 (females).

Using the loimula described previously. (he standaTd

"l`n "i ""* thtlCtCtlI.u)Wt'\.CC" -' 1 4 :""i I 6 P"'"" Is
e \ ric55cd .1", \ (0 (). I (0 Ir. %%fifth c'quals app,,) S,
match 0 7 Illus. t he confidence inici sal at One stand
aid ci i ol mound the dif I eience of 15.8 would be 111)111

1 1 to 16.5 ( 15.8 plus 01 minus () 7) and at two stand-
a d el 1.01 s 11 um 14 4 to 17.2. Hie iatio 01 a dif I etence lo
its Aandaid et i in defines a value that can be equated to
.1 les el ol .441MR-dirk.. I 01 example. .1 !alio ol about
2 0 (n mote) denotes Ow die 11 it1C1c11.CC is signiticant
at the 95 pc 1 Cell 1 Con! ttIviive leVel (of higher ). a rain,
ranging between about 1.6 and 2.0 indicates (ha( die
difference is significant a( a confidence level between
90 and 95 percent; and a ratio ot less than about176
defines a level of confidence below 90 percent In the
above csaaple, the rano of (he diffeience (15.8) to the
standa 1 d ci 1 or (0 '7) is equal to 22 6. a !Tine ss c11 a hove

the 2.0 nammum level ol confidence applied in this
report. I hus. it was concluded (hat the dif I e re nee
between the two proportions was's(atisfically signifi-
cant. For data gathered I rom household icsjmnden(s.
the significance of differences bet \keen two sample
esticates is tested by the same pi oceduie, using stand-
ard eir oi N in I able 11
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Table I. Individual respondent data: Standard error approximations for estimated pftentages

(ett c: out. Ilk))

I
FIII..liel I V liii 1111110! 1'C:11010010

10. (577,1 X).0 V4. 9.'' /.. 0 (

8X) 7. 0 0 10. 9 I ', ..' 21. 0 w. 1 35.0
.250 1,.l. 6. 9 9. i, U. 3 19.2 22.1
500 .3.1 h . 9 (,.. 8 9.1, 13.5 15.6

1 000 2.2 3.5 /4. 8 6. 6 9.6 11.1
2 VX) 1.4 1. 0 h. 2 6. i 7.0
5 000 1. 0 1. 5 2.2 3. 0 11.3 4.9

11 (X)0 0.1 I. I I.'. 2. I 40 3.5
.. 000 0.4 , ). 7 1.0 1. I 1.9 2.2

' 000 0. i 0.5 0. 7 0. 9 1 .1, 1.0
1( ' 000 0.2 0. i (1. ` 0. 7 1.0 1.1
25 i 04.X) N 0. 1 0.2 u. 3 0.1, 0.6 0.7
5 000 0.1

1
I.)..<' 0. 2 0. 3 0.4 0. 5

2T4: Tla-.. :it andard error a in Lida t abl e are appl icabl e to .1 a ormaLi on in Dal a 't!abl ea 1-18 and 27-17.

Table II. Household respondent data: Standard error approximations for estimated percentages

(68 chancon out of 100)

Ku Lim ed percent of anawra tty bousehtatl I'Cr!pOlittriA3
14:0 or 90. 0 25.0 or 75.0 50.0Bast, of per C cg(t. 1. 0 or 99. 0 2.5 , or 97. 5 5. 0 or 95. 0

10() 6. 3 9. 8 11. 7 18. 9 27.2 31.5
2'10 14.0 8.7 11. 9 lA 7 ..:. 19.9
5CX) . 1 8.4 12.2 14.1

1,000 2.0 3. 1 f. 3 0.0 8.() 10.0
2,500 7 3. 8 .. 5.5 6.3
5,000 0. 9 114 1. 9 2. 7 3.9 4.5

10;000 0.6 1. 4 1. 9 2.7 3.1
25, 000 0:4 0.6 0. 9 1. 2 1.7 2.0
50, 000 0.1 0.4 0, 6 1.4

100;'000 0. 2 0. 3 0.1, 0.6 0.9 1.0-
250, 000 0, 1 Q. 0. 3 0. 4 0.5 .0.6

NOTE: The nlaiidard erm;rr; In lido table are pllcubl e to i nformati on In Data Tabl ea 19-26.



(1) Persons, whether present or temporarily absent,
whose usual place of residence is the housing unit in
question, oi (2) Pelson\ sta)ing in the housing unit
wh o have no usual place of iesalence else whet e.

Glossary Household attitude questionsI tems 1 through
7 of Form NCS 6. For households that consist of ntore
than one member, the questions apply to the entire
household.AgeThe appropriate age category is -determined

Household larceny I I or attempted theft ofby each iespondent's age as of the last day of the month
property oi cash from a esidence 01 its immediatepreceding the interview.

Annual family IncomeIncludes the income of vicinity. Forcible entry, attempted forcible entry, or

the household head and all other related persons unlawful entry are not invol ved.

residing in the same household unit. Covers the 12 Household respondentA knowledgeable adult

months preceding the interview and includes wages, member of the household, most frequently the head of

salaries, net income from business or farm, pensions, household or that person's spouse. For each
household, such a person answcis the "householdinterest, dividends, rent, and any other Iorm of

monetary income. l he income of persons unrelated to attnude questions."

the head of household is excluded, Individual attitude questionsItems 8 through
16 of Form NCS 6. 'li questions apply to eachAssaultAn unlawful physical attack, whether re

aggravated or simple, upon a person. Includes person, not the entire household.

attempted assault with or without a weapon. Excludes Individual respondentEach person age 16 and
Over, inclyding thc household respondent. who partici.rape and attempted rape, as well as attacks involving
pates in the survey. All such persons answer thetheft or attempted theft, which are classified as

robbery. "imlividmi I attitude questions."
Local policeThe police force in the city where theBurglaryUnlawful or forcible entry of a residence,

tusually, hut not necessarily, attended hy theft. Includes respondent lives at he time of the interview.

attempted forcible entry. Major food shoppingRefers to shopping for the

Central cityThe largest city of a standard bulk of the household's groceries.

metropolitan statistical area (SMSA). Measured crimesFor the purpose of this report,

Community relationsRefers to question 14b the offenses arc rape, personal robbery, assault,
personal larceny, burglary, household larceny, and(ways of improving police performance) and includes

two response categories: "Be more courteous, improve motor vehicle theft, as determined by the victimization
component of the survey..1ncludes both completed andattitude, community relationS" and "Don't discrimi-

'-'rutte7.
atteMpted acts that occurred during the 12 months

ri'e month of interview.Downto n shopping areaThe central shopping prior to t

district of the city where the respondent lives. Motor vehicle theftStealing or unauthorized
Evening entertainmentRefers to entertainment taking of a motor vehicle, including attempts at such

available in public places, such as restaurants, theaters, acts. Motor vehicles include automobiles, trucks,
bowling alleys, nightclubs, bars, ice cream parlors, etc. motorcycles, and any other motorized vehicles legally

. Excludes club meetings, shopping, and social visits to allowed on public roads and highways.
the homes of relatiVes or acquaintances. NeighborhoodThe general vicinity of. the

-:Oenerel merchandise shoppIngRefefs respondent's dwelling, The boundaries of al neighbor-to ';eglibppitig..for goods Other than .food, such ascloth hoOd defin lin area with which the respondenting,
.

:furniture, housewares; etc.. , . - !9PPL'OCs.

Heed of houiehold77fqr,classifieSiion PurpOses., ..NonVlainiSe.e"Not,vie4Unized;i: below.
o-ne b Ott se 401d: !kV-purpose) Pf this TcPOrt,

person, haiba n&WifeliousSeikildS4Aie 6-6410. llet'SOnS not eategor4ed iti"Vietitnied (see belniq are.
. ,

arbitrarily, is considered to be, the. bead. in her oosdered,"ncttmized,"
households, the head person is the individual so OffenderThe perpetrator of a crime.
regarded by its members; generally, that person is the Operational practicesRefers to question 14b
chief breadwinner. (ways of improving police performance) and includes

'Household7Consists of the oeupants of separate four response categories: "Cqncentrates on more
living quarters meetingeither_ollthe following criteria: important duties, serious crime, etc."; "Be more

. . 1
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prompt, responsive, alert"; "Need more traffic
cont or: and "Need more policemen of pal ticula type
(foot, car) in certain areas or at certain times "

Personal larcenyThel t oi attempted theft of
property or cash, either with contact (but without force

or threat of -force) or without direct contact between
vi-ctim and offender.

Personnel resourcesRefers to question 14b
(ways of improving police performance) and includes
two response categories: "Hue more policemen" and
"Improve tiaming, raise qualifications or pay.
recruitment policies."

RaceDetermined by the interviewer upon obser-
vation, and, asked only about persons not related to the
head of household who were not present at the time of
interview. The racial categories distinguished arc
white, black, and other. The category "other" consists
mainly of American Indians andjor persons of Asian
ancestry.

RapeCarnal knowledge through the use of force
or.the threat of force, including attempts. Statutory
Ipe (without force) is excluded. Includes both
heterosexual and homosexual rape.

Rate of victimizationSee "Victiminition rate."
below.

RobberyTheft or attempted theft, directly from a
person, of property or cash by force or threat of force.
with or without a weapon.

Series victimizationsThree or more criminal
events similar, if not identical. in nature. and incurred
by a person unable to identify separately the details of
each act, or, in some eases, to recount accurately the

total number of such acts. The term is applicable to
each of the crimes measured by the victimization
component of the survey.

Suburban or neighborhood shopping areas
Shopping centers or districts either outside the city
limits or in outlying areas of the city near the

respondene.wesidence.
Victim§ee "Victimized," below.
Victimization-7A specific criminal act as it affects a

single victim, whether a person or household. In
criminal acts against persons, the number of

"victimizations is determined by the number of victims
of 'such acts. Each criminal act against a household is
assumed tO involve a single victim, the affeCted
household:

Victimization rateFor crimes against persons;
the victimization rate, a measure of occurrence among
population groups at risk, is computed on the basis of
the number of victimizations per 1,000 resident
population age 12 and over. For crimes against
househotds, victimization rates are calculated on the
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basis of the numbei of victimiiations pei 1,000

house holds.
Victimized Iot the put pose of this le pot t,

pei sons are tega ded as "vtettnitied d they meet either

of two criteria. ( I) They personally experienced one or
more of the following cri nuna I victimiiations during
the 12 months prior to the month of interview: rape.
personal robbery, assatilt. oi personal la i ceny . Or, (2)
they are members of a household that experienced one
ol more 01 the following cimunal victinniations
dui mg the same time I tame. burglary, household
larceny, or moto, vehicle theft.

Olt
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LAW ENFORCEMENT ASSISTANCE ADMINISTRATION

\
USER EVALUATION OUESTIONVAIRE

New Orleans: Public Attitudes About Crimo
III NCJ-46142, SONCS---C-27

,

/
Dear Reader: ,

The Law Enforcement Assistance Administration is interested in your comments and suggestions

about this report. We have provided this form for whatever opinions you wish to express about it. Please
cut out both of these pages, staple them together on one corner, and fold so that the Law Enforcement
Assistance Administration address appears on the outside. After folding, use tape to seal closed. No
postage stamp is necessary_

Thank you for your help.

. .
1. For what purpose did you use this report?

I
. .

2. For that purpose, the report li Met most of my needs LI Met some of my needs II Met none of my needs

3. How will this report be useful to you? V

0 Date source 0 bther (please specify)

.

0 Teaching materiel

0 Reference for article Of report Li Win OM. be useful to me (please explain)

0 General information

.

0 Criminal justioe planningprogram .

4. .Which parts of the report, if any, were difficult to understand or use? How could they be improved?

,
-

l . .

r

5. Can you point out specific parts of the text or tal3le notes that are not deer or terms that need to In defined?
, .

. .

. ..

IT
,

,

rig .
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6. Are there ways this report could be improveir that you have not mentioned?

r

1.11)2ir
i

7. Pleasisuggest other topics you would tike to see a essed in future analytic reports using National Crime

Survey victimizatibn and/or attitude data.

41

8. In whet capacktxtlid you use this report?

ri Researcher

'0 Educator

o Student

o Criminal Justice agency employe*

o Government other than criminel justice - Specify

CI Other -Specify
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9. If you used this report as a governmentzil eitiPloyee, please indicate thq level of govorruliont.

n F.aderal r I City

I -I State I I Other Specilv--.
_ , I, *

_U County ,

you used thiS report as a criminal justiceragency employee, please indicate the sector in which you work.

ow eriforcement (police) 0- I I Corrections .

egal services and prosecution I I Parole

Public or private defense services -. 1.7 Criminal justice planning agency
.

. _n Courts or cou.rt administration .,. . i j" El Other'criminal justice agency Specify type
... .

CI P tuition

.

.
.

.

-.4*-

11. If/ ou used this report as a criminal justice employee, please iniSiii, to the pipe otposition you hold.
Mark all that apply. ., -

_
...

1 .

LI Agency, or institution administretor ro ril Program or project manager
.,. r

Ill General program planner/evaluator/analyst OJetatistician t ,. .
. .

t
LI Budget planner/evaluator/analyst I.:1 Other Specify

.

.
. s

. .
.,
i...1 Operations or management planner/evaluator/analyst

1
,

,
12. Additional coMments -6.: . 10 .

I

. .. .

.. ' I. -

c

. . .
. .

0 . .

.. ' 4'.

. . .
1

. \
. a

. s. .
.. "

- .

I . .

.,

.- ..
s e

. .' ,

4 .
\ 40-.

. ... .

4 f ..-
-

. %
1,, ,..

. '
,

.

44' 0
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